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WATERVILLE J!
VOLUME

WATERVILLE.

LVllI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Billy BallaJityne was in town Sun David Simpson went to Skowhegau
day callinR npon his father, Mr. Saturday remaining till Monday with
Tliomas Ballantyne.
friends.
Mr. James Morton of Camden,
What a changq it makes to . place
formerly a designer in the Vassalboro
1 long pants on a boy who has been
mills, passed Christmas in town with
wearing short ones. The transforma
trlends.
tion is ns notioeable as a boil on a
man’s nose.
Dr. Ciagin of Waterville was the
guest of Dr. Charles Mabry from
Coleman Hussey, the village milk
Wednesday evening to Thursday morn man, dropped a stitoli in his back ten
ing of last week.
days ago retiring him from active
duty. A Mr. Skillings is acting for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCracken of him until he is bettbr.
Winslow were the guests of the lady’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Old
Mr. and Mrs.W. A. Marriner went to
ham, Christmas day.
Newport on the night train Saturday,
Florence and Gertrude Donnelly of thence by team to Dexter, to spend
Waterville are the guests of their Christmas with Rev. and Mrs. B. G.
unolo and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Seaboyer, formerly pastor of the M.
E. church.
O’Reilly for a few days.
Tlie marriage annouuoemgnt made
in last week’s Mall occurred on
schedule time at the Roman Catholic
church Sunday morning.
General Zero announoed the arrival
of Christmas morning by making the
tliermometer saj/ 33 below zero on
lowlands. On high places it stood 20
below.
Charles Griflin of Old Town, card
fixer in the mill, who came here three
weeks ago, returned to his home Sat
urday afternoon to spend the holidays
with his parents.
The time table of the North Vassal
boro and Waterville stage is as fol
lows : Leave North Vasasbloro 8 o’clock
a. m., 3 o’clock p.m. ; leave Watervillc 10.80 a.m., 4.45 p.m. John Don
nelly ariver and proprietor.
Thomas and Kate Daly, grandchil
dren of the late Patrick Valentine
O’Reilly of Pittsfield, were visiting
relatives Sunday, coming down from
Waterville after the funeral Saturday
and remaining till Monday afternoon.
A poor man must have money to
throw away when his furnace con
sumed up to date 7 tons of coal to
heat a house of eight rooms. Yet
winter has only begun. At that rate
he will burn 16 tons ere the opening
days of spring start the laaks a sing‘iug.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

PAPERS DEFECTIVE.
Sheriff

Barry -Refused ,an

Extradition Warrant.

WOT DISCOURAGED. HOWEVER.
Expects to Arrest Dr. Chadwick at New York.

All)nny, Dee. 37.—Sherifl Barry of
Cuyliogu county, O., who expects to ar
rest Dr. lA'i’oy .S. Chadwick, husband
of Jli'H. Cliadwiek, when he lands in
New York, on the charge of 'forging
the naino of Andrew Carnegie, metJi-j
setba<'k in his plans when he failed tc/
obtain from Governor Odell the retjuisition papers necessary to permit the
transportation of Cliadwiek to Oliio for
trial.
Mrs. A. N. Varney was not forgot Barry called at the executive cham
ten among those receiving gifts this ber in the capitol, but 'was Informed by
Christmas as she was presented with a Judge .loyce, tile governor’s pardon
reipiisition clerk, that his papers
purse of nine dollars for her servioes and
were defective in that they failed to
as organist in the M. E. church. The prove that Cliadwiek w’as in the state
choir, nnmbernig six members, was of Ohio on March 5, 1903, when the
also kindly remembered by gifts of a uliegcd forgery was committed. Shersubstantial nature by the Hon. W. T. ill Barry decided not to try to correct
his pullers now, but to go on to New
Reynolds.
Y'ork and arrest Cliadwiek and arrange
We care not what the motives are for his reiinisitioii afterwards.
Before leaving for New York Sunthat inspire mankind to seek pleasure,
duy Barry telegraphed to the execu
but to dance on Christmas night is to tive department
here asking that his
our mind distasteful, to say the least. n.TncM's be prepared so tli.it iliere might
Men ^n seek pleasure of a less desul be no delay upon bis arrival on Mon
tory character that would be full as day. A\’hen the telegram . was re
pleasing and less vnlgar. Is the world ceived Governor Odell was at bis home
beoomiug less Christian? Have men in Newburgh and the message was
no regard for the saoreduess of this given to his pardon clerk. Judge Joyce
iinniediately telcplioned the governor
greatest of all festivals?
and received aiitliority from him to de
The Bantist and M. E. bhurclies liver the desired warrant in case the
applicant’s papers were iiroperly
observed the Christma3 festival with drawn up.
zeal and pleasure on Saturday even
YVhen the slierlff learned that his
ing. The cantata in the Baptist r-apers were defective there was at
ohnreh was patronized by a large at first some talk of his reUiriiing In per
tendance. The nhildren acted their son to Oliio for tlie purpose of getting
parts to perfection showing that the file corrections. After further con
training was not in vain. The tree sultation witli Joyce he concluded to
was laden with beantifnl gifts in both telegrapli to liave the necessary allidavits prepared and seij^to him in New
churches. The pastors were kindly
.
. Y'ork. He said that this 'was a inirely
remembered by their parishioners, ;
affidavits
Rev. R. A. Colpitts receiving a gift ^ could be promptly obtained Hbowing
in money, the amount being largely 1 that Dr. Cliadxyii’k was in Ohio on or
111 excess of tliat donated (o any pre aboiit Marcli .5, BIU3.
vious clergyman of that faith in j The Ohio sheriff left immediately
North Vassalboro alone. The East ^ affonvard for New Y'ork, whore be will
excluded, the sum was $45.00. It is vyalt for Dr. Cliiirtwiek’s steamer. Be
said that an equal amount has been ^ fore leaving, Sheriff Barry said Unit
lie was disappointed at not olisubscribed there. Tlie tree at the M. I while
tiiiiiiiig tile requisition w-arraiit at this
E. church was gayly decorated with ' time tlio failure would not delay him
gifts. The ohnroh was crowded eaoh to any approciiible extent.
one being imbned with fond antioipaSHERIFF not worrying.
tions of at least reoeiving something.

DECEMBER

28,

1904.

LOCOMOTIVE WRECKED.
Breakdown Caused a Colllslou Which
Scattered Torkers.
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 27.—Th#
Boston and Albany passenger train,
known as the “Governor's train,’’ was
■wrecked near Smith’s crossing by col
liding with the rear end of a hog train
■which was running ahead of it and
wlilcli had stopped to remedy a break
down to the engine. Tlie engine of the
passenger train went down a steep oinbankmenf, overturned and was d*,
luolished, carrying Engineer Merritt
and Fireman Wheeler witli it, tlie for
mer crawling from the •wrecked cab
badly liijureil. Ills legs were scalded
and he received bad scalp wounds and
Internal Injuries are feared. Fireman
YVhcelor was not much hurt, altliongli
buried by the coal of the tender. None
of the passengers Was seriously in
jured, though some were badly .shaken
up and many received bruises.
The caboose and two cars of the hog
train were demolished and many hogs
were killed, some being roasted in th€
wreckage, which took fire. Mnn.v
others were Hborated by the crash and
took to the woods. Some injured
aiiimals dragged themselves about untl’ killed by nearby farmers.
AN EDITOR’S SUDDEN DEATH.

borne party or parties during the
big holiday rush of last week pilfered
seven pocket books from off the
counter in the drug store of Mr.
Hutchinson. The writer almost lost
New Y'ork, Dec. 27.—Sheriff Barry of
his breath on being tpld ot the epi- The daath at Pittsfield of Patrick Clevelaml has ri-acliod New Y'ork from
sode.as we supposed that we were liv Valentine O'Reilly on Thursday, Doc. Albany and Is at the Hoffman bouse,
ing in a community free from thieves. 33d, brings to our mind reoolleotious where ho will remain until the arrival
ot tlie deceased dating back nearly of the steiiiiisliii) Pretoria, which Is
Christmas time brings out all the' 36 years. When we first met him in bringing to tills i-ouiitry Dr. Cliadwiek
good qualities in human nature. If a this village, little did we suppose at and Ills daugliter, Miss Mary Cliadman or woman has friends they soon that tipie that we would ever be wlek. Barry was not disconcerted over
Inability to obtain the requisition
find them. Mr. George McRae was obliged to chronicle his death. He his
pui)er.s wiiicli would permit him to take
was
born
69
years
ago
in
the
county
kindly remembered by the men in the
Chadwick to Oliio. Ho said:
repair shop of the mill in which room Cavan, Parish of Eilmore, Ireland.
“1 do not find any fault with Judge
he is boss. They presented him with In our day and time we h ave met Joyce for docliiiiiig to issue the requisi
an elegant set of machinist’s tools, so men who dearly loved that dear old tion papers. I realize that It was necosthat now if compelled to earn liis isle and with them have talked on the i sary for him to act absolutely In ticbread at the lathe he will be equipped bitterness aud degradation of foreign cordanee witli liis Interpretation of the
rule, but among them all we never law. I deckled that It would be better
for the task.
met one whose knowledge of - his to have the iimtfer straightened out in
At East Vassalboro the Rev. R. A. I'O'untry’s history equalled tliat of him Cleveland, so I 3yired Prosecutor Keeler
-the facts in tlie case arid came on to
Coloitts was jnstlr and kindly remem who is now no more. He was an New Y'ork
bered by the members of his ohnroh. ardent reader possessed of a wonder
"Mr. Keeler lias already forwarded
Much to his surprise a purse contain ful memory which stood by him nntii to me an nfitdavlt, giving the tcstling $63.00 was presented him on Sat death claimed him. He was a son of iiioiiy liefore llio grand jury tending
urday evening. He lacked words to a tenant farmer, being a child of hum- to show that Dr. Chadwick was in
fully express the sentiments which ble origin. School nouses in the conn- Cuylioga eoiiiify, 0„ on March 5, 1903
woro-aronsed within his bosom. Ordi try parts being far apart, oppor- **POii wlileli date tlie alleged crime was
narily the reverend gentleman is equal tunities for (fiitaiuiug even a common ' f’O'iimitted. and this allidavlt will lie
tomorrow morning. With
to the oocasioq. People not members school education were Umited if not 1”
that ill........
iiiy pos-sesslon, I Iniiti.-ipato
aiitii
n-i
of his ohnroh 4ontribated to swell the entirely impossible, bnt with all those diniculty
In getting the iioeessary
fund far beyond any and all expecta stubborn obstacles in his path he sur papers.”
tions. Mr. Colpitts felt truly happy mounted them. The land where
KEELER IS PUZZHED.
and grateful to all those good people ho was born was no stranger to him,
for remomheriug him. His gratitude from the. remotest times he knew her
Cleveland, Dec. 27.—County Prosecu
sad, sad tale. Of liis native land he tor Keeler, wlioii shown a dlspatcli
knew no bounds.
was alwavs proud. In that country stating tliat Slierlff Barry had been re
While it may seem to many of ns ho was married. In this village he fused an extradition warrant for Dr.
that this is a very cold December, wo worked at three different periods, in Chadwick, said:
evidently must forget how cold previ 1864, from ’71 to ’86, when tho family
“The papers wlilch Sheriff Bgrrjous winters have been. A local fishor- moved to Pittsfield, again in 1898 he carried to Arbany wore in regular
luuu says he rmembers distinotly of worked Jiore for a few weeks. Since form and I cannot understand wliy the
going out fishing on Petty’s Pond a that time ho paid two visits to this u arrant roqussted has been refused.
few winters since and of onttiug 13 place aud that was attending the It is probably a mere techiricaiity,
l.owover, owing to the differences in
lioloB throngh the ice, tho ice being funeral of those lie loved and respeot- tho laws of New Y’ork and Ohio.” Mr.
eight feet in tliiokuoss at this time, od. The, deceased
survived by an Keeler expressed the bollef that tho p.xthe same individnal says that he shot invalid wife, five daughters aud throe tradition warrant would be eventually
a fox last winter, slung him over his sous; Mr& James Daly, Nellie, Mar granted by the Now York authorities.'
shoulder and carried him home, tied garet, Annie, Katie and Tliomas, John
HEAD STRUCK A BRIDGE.
his feet together (he was dead -mind aud Oharles, all of whom reside in
you) fastened the rope to a nail in Pittsfield. Tlie funeral was attended
Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 27.—Woythe barn and started for his knife to ou Saturday by Patrick aud John innd H. Austin, aged 45, a railway mail
skin him, when he returned the rope O’Reilly, Miohaol O’Keeffe aud wife, clerk, was investigating tho steam
■was still there but was severed and John and Nellie Dagnam. He was by pipes beneath tho car and leaning some
the fox gone. If an Irishman told a faith a sturdy Roman Oatholio and distance out of tho door of tho car
story like that in Ireland and the was buried .from the cbnroh of St. when he struck an Iron bridge with
British government heard cf it ho Francis de Sales Saturday noon with such force that his head was crushed
vronld be sent to a penal .colony for interment in Pine Grove Cemetery in and he fell.out Qf Uio car dead.
tho remainder of bla life. This fellow Waterville. For several months he
When the Lord created womau he
will probably bo eleoted to the .logls- suffered mnoh, the cause ol death didn’t
use a magazine fashion plate
lAture at the next election.
being Bright’s disease.
for a pattern.

MilCprd, Conn., Dec. 27.—Glovnnnl
liombardl of New Haven, editor of an
Italian paper, fell dead of heart dis
ease while calling at the home of
Frank Partlgllani In this town. Some
years ago Partigllanl, whose wife just
died, gllowed Lombardi the custody of
his young daughter. The child re
mained with Lombardi until the Milford
man man-led again and It -was while
Lombardi was pleading for the cus
tody of the child again that he was
stricken.
bears

INVADED CITIES.

San Francisco, Doc. 27.—Captain
Tliwliig of the steamer Harold Doxvar,
which has returned from the eastern
coast of Siberia, tells of nn invasion
of tlio cities and villages of KnmscbatUa by liniidreds of starving Siliorlaii
bears. The ferocious animals, driven
from the mountains by hunger, for days
kept the natives In a state of semisiege. Ill one town 160 of the brutes
■were shot In a single day as they
roamed among the houses lu sdarch ol
food.
,
FILLED WITH GUNSHOT.
St. John-sbuFy, Vt, Dec. 27.—Charles
Shaw Is in a hospital here with shot
gun wounds in his leg and in the lower
part of the back. George Daniels Is
under arrest, charged with the shoot
ing at West Danville. It Is alleged
that Shaw had been drinking and
picked up an Iron bar and advanced
towards Daniels. Believing his oxvn
life in danger, Daniels says he then
fired. Shaw’s wounds are not dan
gerous.

NUMBER 3.3

‘SIX SEYASTOPOLS.”
No

Immediate Prospect of
Fall of Port Arthur,

SEVERE FIGHTING CONTINUES.
Japs Lose lYe^vily In Attack
on Northern Defenses.

London, Dec. 27.—Foreign corre
spondents from Port Arthur declare
tliat the fortress is the strongest that
ever was attacked aud compare it to
six Sevastopols, all situated ou hills ar
ranged in mutually supiwrting groups,
conuected by tramways aud teleplioii'es
uiul backed by a muss of wall masking
the movements of the troops from one
another. They consider that no otlior
army in the world could have done wlial
the Japanese have uccomplish, but
deprecate us over-sanguiue the Idea of
its imiuedlulu capture.
The Daily Telegraph’s corrospondout at Cliefoo, lu a dispatch dated Dec.
26, says:
“A messonger from Port Arthur de
scribes a Jiipunesc attack on the even
ing of Dec. 22, with a light column of
r>tXKl and many niachiiic guns on
the northern defenses. They dashed
along tile railway, carried treucli after
troiicli, and succeeded lii reaching tlie
water course beneath Piiyuiseuii iiioiiiitulu, whence the Rnssiuu artillery
“A tierce bayonet fight occurred at
midnight. A strong Russian force advaueiiig eastward of Payulseau nioniitain threatened the retreat of the Jap
anese, who, after a desperate struggle,
retired to the north, leaving several
maehiuc guns, 300 rifles aiij GO prison
ers. It is estimated that tliey lost 600,
killed. The Japanese hailed near tlie
cemetery and, lluaiiig that both their
fiiiiiks had curried all the works form
ing the outlying range of tlio main
forts, they entrenched ou small hills
near Este mountain under a severe ciiflludlng lire, which caused them heavy
losses.”
'I’ho Daily Mali's correspondent at
Toklo cables as follows:
“On Dee. 19 (ho Japanese signalled
the Russian 'hospital sliips profoetliig
tlie destroyers In tlio roiiilstead of Port
Artliur to cliange their hertli, and (lie
Russians requested a respite of six
hours, which meant giving the de
stroyers the honefit of darkness. Tlie
sequel is not known.
“It is reported tliat recently positions
have heoii captured boltliid 1 laotle
wlileh Imvo cut off (he Russian supply
buses from tlie iiialii force.”
MUCH INTERNAL STRIFE.

MANY MADE HAPPY.

sr«t Charity Did Not IJcdlevo All th«
Misery at Fail River.
Fall River, Mass., Doc. 27.-’Every ef
fort was made by tlie Salvation Army,
tlio“^ssoclatcd Cliarllles and benevo
lent people from outside the city to give
Vie families of the striking cotton mill
»iiiployea of this city a joyous Clirlsttiias. Tons of food, wtiriii clotliiiig and
goodies wore distributed, yet tlie Salva
tion Army leaders say tliut there was
mueh. actual sulTerIng in the city
which tliey could not relieve.
Tlie city was divided Into districts
and a systeniatlc effort made to visit
svery family. Soup kitchens ■wero
open all day yesterday and bread aud
steaming broth wore given in geiieroua
Quaiitilles. Nuiiioi-ous families re
ceived presents of fuel, while others
were supiillod with needed clothing.
Three carloads etiuie from Boston and
matorlully assisted in the work of re
lief.
A large meeting was held In Salvation
Army liall and addresses of oiieonrngouieiit wero made by President (Joldon
of tlie Textile Workers and Oliarlos T.
Slieror of Worcester, who 1ms estab
lished many »onp kitehens.
GREAT POWDER EXPLOSION.
Halifax, Doc. 27.—Part of the plant
of (lie Aeailla I’owder eoiiipaiiy, lo
cated 111 Waverly, 10 niilos from thi.s
city, was" wrecked by an explosion of
powder, wliicli caused siieli a concus
sion that' file sliock was felt within a
radius of 20 nillos of (lie town and
wlileli strneU Halifax with siicli force
that many windows were liroken and
tlie residents bccaiiio mildly paiilcstritdioii. No one was Injured or killed
lit tlie powder works. Many persons,
liowevcr, wero knocked down by the
force of the explosion and either
stunned or roiidored nncoiiHclons. The
property loss at tlie Acadia works is
estliiiated at $26,000.
TO WEED OUT OLD-TIMERS.
Now Y'ork, Doe. 27.—Arrest, Instead
of a coiiifortable cot, will be the lofc
after Jaii. 1 of the several thousand
driiiikurds who seek Bellevue hospital
for treatment and use the Institution
as a handy place to sleep off their
sprees. A detail of police will he coubtantly on duty at the hospital. When
n drunkard appears as a candidate for
tho alcoholic ward his pedigree will be
examined. If found to be an old cus
tomer lio will he arrested and taken In
eliarge by tlio city police department.
FAMOUS CHAPEL BURNED,

Now Y’ork, Dec. 27.—The beautlfnt
clitipel at Sailors' Snug Harbor, a home
for indigent seamen at New Brighton,
b. I., was gutted by tiro yesterday, caus
ing a loss of $76,000. Tlio stone walls
wero loft standing and tho '•liapel will
1)0 rebuilt. The cliapcl was a rep.'lca
of St, Paul’s, London, ai.il it contained
one of the finest and most i ypei sl\e
FINANCIER KILLS HIMSELF.
organs in tlio United Sta'e.s.
Do
oliaiiel WHS noted also for tbe leafty
New Y’ork, Dec. 27.—Made desperate
of its stained glass windows.
St. Potorslinrg, Doc. 27.—AVliile tlio
by the failure of the Aiiieiican Fuel
corporation of which he ■was the secre now iiioliilization is proceeding (iiiletly NEGROES WERE IN DANGER.
tary, George S. Evans, a broker and In most places, disorders are reported
New X’ork, Dec. 27.—Four negroes
promoter, ended, his life In a hotel In to have oectirred In Poland. One colwho
wore arrested in North PlainUold,
oiiel
was
killod
and
u
genUariiie
Jersey CTly by shooting in the head.
YY’hon the company of which he was wounded at Razon. Tliere has also N. J.. after stubbing one otllecr and
secretary went out of business, Evans been eoiisidorahlc rioting at BnUlioiit. Injiirliig otliers, were marelud from
is said to have suffered heavy financial wlici'o 6000 conscripts pillaged houses tlio polleo sliitlon to the depot through
losses, and since then had been de and fruit stalls. No one, however, tho streets, followed by a crowd of
nearly BXKD people, who meiiuco-l tho
was killed.
spondent.
prisoners. I’ollee reserves were calleil
STUDENTS SHUT OUT.
BULGARIA’S COMPLAINT.
out and tlio negroes wero safely
escorted to tho train and takou to
St. Peterslmrg, Dec. 27.—Tlio nn- Plalnlieia jail.
Sofia, Dec. 27.—Reports frofn Adrlanople Indicate a recrudescence of per tlioritics have closed Moscow nnrversecution excesses by the Turks against slty until Foil. 1, owing to the recen.t THREE DISABLED VESSELS.
the Bulgarians. The Bulgarian gov- student distiirbanees. During the
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 27.—
ermiieiit has requested that the foreign riots at Razon two railway bridges
representatives communicate with wore blown up and at Cliunstoliovo an The tiig Storm King was examined
their' respective governments, calling attempt was niade to dynmnite tlie tiy a (liver and it was found Hint two
attention to the possible consequences, btatiie of Alexander II., Init only the blades of her propeller had been
broken tbroiigli Iier striking on Mosh
and notifying them that Bulgaria de steps were injured.
er’s ledge, in Buzzards bay, on tlie24lh
clines to accept the responsibility.
BACK FltO.M THE FItONT.
Inst. 'J'be disabled tug, together with
KILLED AUNT HE LOVED.
tho disabled scliooricrs D. J. Melunsou
St. Petersburg. Dee. 27.—Lleiiteiiant and Eviiy, will be towed to Boston for
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 27.—George Colonel Seliiiyler and Ciiptuin Rel(-li- rtpalrs by tlie tug Underwriter.
Eearss was arrested at Flint and con munii, United States mllllary uttaclios
FIVE BURNED TO DEATH.
fessed, Sheriff Davidson says, to the witli General Kuropatklirs iiriny.
murder of his aunt, Mrs. Abel Brown, Imvc arrived here from Mukden. Tliey
Obltown, Mil., Dec. 27.—Muck Nlmaon her farm last Friday. Mrs. Brown’s will leave Inimedlately for Wuslilngton.
head was crushed and she was stabbed Both ofileors have seen mueh fighting. rlck. Ills wife aud child and Anna and
MasHinm Cole. Namarlck’s sisters-lii
Bcvoral times. The otllcors say that
BAPTIZED IN ICE WATER.
law, all Slavs, wore burned to death in
Bearss said ho was infatuated with
r. sliaiity in whicli 60 lahorers employed
his aunt
Huiiovor, Pa., Dec. 27.—Twenty-one on the Wabash railroad wero housed.
per.soua braved the freezing waters of Foul play Is suspected by the police,
YOUNG WOMAN PERISHED.
Beaver creek, near East Berlin, and as Nlnmrlck is said to have had a coiip>ow York, Doc. 27.—A young woman, wore baptized in tlio German Baptist slderahlo sum of money ou his person.
poorly clad, was found iiiieonsclous, faltli by
Orville V. Long and Bev.
PROBABLY TOTAL WRECK.
seated on a bench In Riverside drive. C. W. Baker. It was necessary to
She was partially covered by snow, cut tbrougb nine Inclies of lee to per
Glace Bay. N. 8., Doc. 27.-As tho rewhich had drifted about her. An am- form the ceremony, wblcli was wlthulanco ■W'ns summoned, but tho girl uessed by a sympatlietlecongregation. suit of a storm on tho Capo Breton
coast, tho British scliooncr Bolis wim
.died on tho way td the hospital with
DREYFUS CASE DELAYED.
driven iishoro near here and will In alt
out regaining cousciousness.
likelihood bocomo ii total wreck. 'Tho
FATAL RACE ON THE ICE.
Paris, Dec. 27.—Tho nttornej’ gen- vessel left Halifax 10 days ago with
orurs statement of tho Dreyfus case, 700 bags of feed for North Sydney.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 27.-Throe men which, it is helleved, will denmml tliq
NEW ENGLAND HOLIDAY.
wore killed and tliree seriously hurt In cnncolliitlon of tho Roimos Judgment,
a crush of two Iceboats speeding be wltliout liidlcatjng fiirtlier steps, will
Boston, Dec, 27.—All New England
fore a gale of wind at the rate of 60 not be ready before tho end of Janu
miles an hour on Onondaga lake. Tho ary. 'This means that a rotjrlul of yesteivlny laid aside business cares and
accident occurred after tho first of Dreyfus before the fqll suilreme court united in observing tho Christmas bollday. Sunday was given up to religious
tho seusbn’s regattas of the Onondaga of appeals cumiot oebur before May.
services, but yesterday was devoted
Luke Ice Yacht club. >
to pleasure and merry making. Fam
DOUBLE
MURDER
CHARGED.
EX-CONGRESSMEN ARRESTED.
ily reunions were universal.
Lynchburg,
Vn.,
Dec.
27.—James
BIG GUN WRECKED CAR.
Washington, Dec. 27.—Mr. Russell,
tho American minister at Bogota, Co Linkous of Radford was taken to
Catsklll. N. Y., Dec. 27.—A gun 2S
lombia, reports the arrest lu Bogota of Roanoke last night to prevent lynching
three opposition members of the lower at the hands of infuriated citlxcus feet in length and weighing GO tons
house of the last congress for circulat after a coroner’s Inquest had returned broko down tho trucks of one of two
ing publications sgalnst tbe govern 1 n verdict that he murdered his wife ears In a freight train near here. Tbe
I and adopted sou aud burae^ his home * cars left the truck aud the gun went
tueut
to remove evidence of tbe ei^e.
craahlug down a iO-foot embankment.
f
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aUFORNU TO MAINE.

MAINE’S LUMBERINO OPERATIONS trees, and thus strip upon strip of the

monntain woods can be taken down
to the stream. In the same manner
Changes in Lumbering Industry and may the lower donkey be moved so
Some Big Operations of the Present that the whole side of the mountain
may be divested of every tree it now
Time.
—
possesses.
Tears ago, when Squaw monntain
Lumber operators of the Eennebeo first
began to attract attention on ac
system are generally interested in the count of its lumber, thO operators
reoebt introdnotion of a ' new method were- aoenstomed to take down the
of log lianling into the Maine timber high trees, or trees that were sup
to be very high in those days,
forest. Mr, W. M. Shaw of Green posed
by means of what the teamstres and
ville-is the man who has at last at all woodsmen knew as Snab-lines”
tempted to get at the fine possessions on “ Ram-downs. ” Aram-down was
of Big Sqnaw monntain, at tne foot
for pole horses to hold back a loa!
of Moosebead lake.
on, so wlien the load reaobed the top
For many years Big Sqnaw moun of the ram-down a rope warp was
tain’s base has furnished millions of fastened to the load and several turns
feel of good, marketable lumber, but taken aronnd a live tree. The ramwas often the soene of fa*^ality.
as the operators climbed the monntain down
When tho team went over the brow of
bone
aud
sinew
of
tho
nation.
They
'Editor Mail;
sides, the worK became more difflcnlt the ram-down and took the kinks ont
It was in Ureode, that lusty yonuR come from every state and section of not to say costly. Finally the whole of the snub-line there was generally
rival in its palmy days, of Cripple tho conucry, and represent a high top of the mountain was left to the a big hnstle on the part of the team to
out of the way of the load wliioh
’Creek, The town was run “wide measure of industry, moiality and elements And time, and lumbering for keep
the snnbber was allowing to slide as
open.” Ribald oaths and wanton iutelligetice.
the great pines and spruce with which fast as his judgment thought best,
I have seeu few New England the top is shrouded, had oome to be and which was often rather too muoh
lanehter made horrid dii: wliero red
liRbts glared and the half world towns with a higher moral standard too costly for business. 'Way up iq for safety, and more than too often
oansed damage. The writer has more
olaimod its own. The craok of the titan 0.itario. The advantages are the air some of the best spruce waved than once seen men get tangled in the
also
of
superior
quality
in
all
grades
guu-llghter’s weapon rang above tlie
green tops at the passing lumber snub-line aud snstain serions injury,
'Oliok of the faro wlieel, and the clank of oducatiottal work. Tliis is only prospector who simply passed on look and there were instances where the
ing of the glasses at the'bar. It was natural perhaps. lu the colony of ing for easier things on lower levels. snnbber sustained injuries from whioh
he died. Again the snub-line has
one of Eugene Field's cofioros who Ontario there ate twelve or fifteen
Last fall Mr. Shaw made up his broken when the load was but half
retired ministers of the gospel, and a mind to tap the forest depths far way down the grade, and in suoh
wrote:
large number of ex-teachers, doctors above the point any man has ever oases the load crowded the liorses
“It’s day all day in tlio day-time
and lawyers,—salt of the earth indeed readied in lumbering on old Squaw. down or plunged them into the woods
And there is no night in Oreede. ’ ’
beside the road. Horses and teamsters
But wnat has this to do with —salt trying to regain its savor. As What he has introduced is entirely have been badly injured and horses
‘■Southern CalifornialJ—'Psyoholngioally may be inferred, the religions life of new and strange to Maine woods, but and teamsters have been killed. Mr.
to suggest the remark tliat there is no tho place is very active at.d the spirit not new to some sections of the coun Shaw’s method is perfectly safe,
winter here. Tlie birds sing, the among tho vartous pastors and try. Down in West Virginia and in there is not the sligtiteF.t dauger to
auy workman' unless the doukey
flowers bloom, the oranges ripen, obnrcites is good to see.
Peuu8.ylvania lumber operators use engine blows up.
Tliese are conditions, I judge, the same means to get the high tim Siiioe the extensiou of the Somerset
while tlip sun’s genial rays sliiuo on
railroad to the deuse forests of Mos
prevail
pretty generally ber down to low levels.
■with the warmth of perpetual sum wliioh
and Moxie and the lumber scene
mer. Kain is needed to oomplete the tlirougliont the sootiou.
Today Mr. Sliaw is lauding at the cow
opeued on those towusliips, an
Tho prospects whicli greet tlie eye mouth of Squaw mountain 'stream lias
■picture, for siuoo tlie iirst of May
other new thing in handling logs iu
tihere lias been hard.y imougli rain to in Southern Califoruia, especially iu rattier more tliau three hundred logs the woods has been brought to light.
lay tliu dust. Consequently irriga tlio winter months, are indeed beauti per day, and tliese are taken from tar Hon. 'William T. Haines of this city,
ful. Newcomers rarely fail to go into up the sides of Big Squaw. On the as announced in these oolnmns, has
tion bills are iiigli.
begun the cutting of millions of feet
Soutlieru Oalil'ornia!—tlie great raptures as they gaze upon the luxur east side of the mountain, way be of lumber along the line of the rail
winter resort and natural sauitorinm iant semi-tropical vegetation. Palms yond the point that can be reached road extension. On h-is Moixe, Mos
of the country. Climate! its chief as aud peppers fringe the broad and well- by any woods team, Mr. Shaw has cow aud Mayfield stnmpage purchases,
has already this-Reason cut three
set, the great magnet that draws oiled streets, well ordered orange installed two donkey engines. The he
million feet of logs abd now that he
rioh, poor, and well-to-do; the in orchards, fresh waslied by the new upper one is at a point diflioult to has done so well so early in the sea
rains, lovely iu their verdant leaves, reacli by the person on foot. From son ho will stretch ins intended out ot
valid, iiome seeker and tourist.
Frai.-o his climate to a Cailforuian are laden with a fruitage whioli rivals the donkey engine a wire rope two five million to seveu and one half
feet this year. The lugs are
and wiiioh him beam. “Climate, Yes the Golden Apples of the Hesporides. inches in oironmferenoe is stretched million
to be lauded on the line of tlie rail
Eaoh
individual
home
seems
to
vie
.air! Best olimato in the world; fairy
for a distanoe up the monutain side road, which has now penetrated as
land of fruits and flowers; only cli with all the rest iu tlie growing of j of 1600 feet. The upper end of the far as Austin Stream.
mate ill tiie country where yon can plants and flowers ' of tlie rarest iivire is fastened to a live tree, backed The logs must be loaded ou the cars
the terms of Mr. Haiues’ ooutraot
flip in the surf, pick roses and beauty, and tho bouses seem fairlv by a deadmau sunk iu the mountain. by
with the International Paper Co. In
oranges, and liavo a snowball light in hiddeu iu the rich profusion.
A trolley runs on this wire to the order to do this speedily, he has ar
I have drawn a bright picture per- live tree at the doukey. The trolley ranged for a oar-loading device by
xlie same day.” And', indeed, this is
not dillioult, it you oaro to take the liaps. But let uo son of Maine repine supports a set of blocks or pulleys sus whioli a load of logs can be taken
from the team and raised to the car.
for Califoruia. The law of compensa pended toward the ground. To the By
rail from ocean to mountain top.
raising log triangles on either side
And what of tho people who come tion works here as everywhere. Maine pulleys are attached heavy chains of the railroad track and by stretohto Southern Cilforuia drawn hither lias joys and pleasures whioli Cailfor- wliioh are fastened to tho load to be iug headers or beams aoross at a oouby its golden climate? I have men nia knows not of even iu the matter taken down the mountain. Ten logs siderable distance above the track, a
bolster will raise the load,
tioned tourists, invalids and liome- of olimato. Iu spite of it's somewhat at a time are wrapped iu the big traveling
carry it to a point directly over the
aeekers. The tourist oluss is muoli unfavorable reputation, let norone chains and then a large wire is centre of the car. On one side ot the
the B ime the world over and needs no lightly esteem the climate of New fastened to the load itself. This last track tlie triangle will set snilioiently
apeoial comment. Tliey seek the cities England. For the strong aud robust wire runs to a drum on the doukey from the rails to allow a team to pass
the triangle and the car.
■and popular resorts wliich aro oon- it is iiifiuitley to be preferred to one engine and the engine pulls the load between
By tills method logs can be loaded
aiderablv the richer for their coming. that is more enervating. The clear down' the mountain. The load is directly from the team as fast as the
There is auotlier transient class in crisp cold of a winter’s day—how it governed in its speed by a system of teams can get to the cars, and this
."favor—i:eripatetio kuiglits of the stirs the blood aud rouses to vigorous cheek wires and chains which operate will save the work of unloading tho
to skids aud then rolling the
brake-beam and bos-oar—also keenly aotion! Nature’s reawakning iu the after tlie style automatic, so that team
logs from the skids up more or less
.alive to tlie advantages of climate, tpriugtime—what joy iu the uew when tlio load is iu the air, free and of an inoliuo to the oar and then to
wliose uamo is Legion. Perohauce the birth! Tlie dreamy oelight of a sun:- clear of the mountain, it will' not be tiers on tlie car. Ileuoe, when the
;ssme Weary Willies whose nightly mer’sday! The gorgeous beauty of liurled down upon the crow below Somerset railroad is booming through
Moosebead lake, at' it will within
Ares now burn brightly bsside tlie the autumn leaves! In short tho and can also be. cheeked with ease to
the next three years, a, whole train
.gleaming rails ac Iiidio-on-tiie-Desort, charm aud deliglit of influito change when it reaches the doukey engine.
oioars can be loaded with logs and
nest summer will be seeking a •liaiid- and variety. Here tlie oilmate is
From the first lauding place the ollar out for Bingham or a siding,
<ont and stealing sweet corn and pota golden indeed, but mouotouons. Two load is again taken up iu the same without iutei'feriug with the regular
trMio of the road. So muoh for
toes from the formers of Benton and seasons'iustead of four aud tlioso uot manner by another wire road con Maine pluck aud ingenuity iu tlie
■Shawmat. TIio hungry hobo I Where widely dilforeut, except as vegetation trolled by the second donkey engine backwoods.
rides he not? Rides I say. How tho takes on now Ufa uUder'tlie reviving wliioh sets down the mountain an
.American tramp must laugli at his winter rains. Perpetual suushiue, a other 1600 feet. Thus^or at least 6200
Oonbtful E2cononiy.
owii misnomer!
dry olimate, conditions favorable to,1: feet above where horses can travel
“Of course,’’ he said. "1 appreciate
Between the two more pernianont 6aco3ss as a natural liealtli resort, but * Mr. Shaw is reaping a harvest of pine the motive that actuates you in your
dasses, the invalid and the home- causing one to sigh for tlie sight of I and spruce in a muoh easier, quicker efforts to get along w'ithout a girl,
seeker, too sharp a distinotion sliould water—a rusliiug river or a purjiiig aud more economical manner than but’’—
“Well?’’ she said Inquiringly as he
not bo drawn, for to a largo extent brook.
ever experienced by , any lumber
”0! tlie wonderful rivers and lakes operator on old Squaw. The work of paused.
they iutermorge and booome iaeutieul.
“Taking everything into considera
Ecooguiziiig the value of Southorn of Maine!”
the trolley line is rather more than tion,”
lie went on, “is It true economy?’'
can
bo
aoeoiiiplislied
by
six
woods
Sebastiuook,
Messalouskoo.
and
Ken
California as a groat iialural sauitor“Isn’t it?” she demanded.
teams.
The
loc.s
are
taken
at
the
ium, thousaiid.s liave come liitlicr and nebec I How the writer’s heart tlirills
“Well, 1 hardly feel eompetertt to
; lower donkey engine and hauled by
set up tlioir houseliold gods, for tho us ho tliiiiks of you aud “hours of i teams to the mouth of tlio stream pass judgnicnt on the question,” he re
purjiose of recouping cither tlioir own ]irovod desire aud known deliglit.” I wliero they are finally lauded for the plied. “I have just received our fam
health or that of dear ones. As you Or as memories come of more north-1 drives. Tho distance of the liuul by ily pliysiciaii’Sr bill for the treatment
is less than one mile.of those three oases of acute dyspepsia
ride tlirougli tho country, touts and orii waters, a rillo,
ritlo, aa light caiioo. I team
At tlie point of cutting, the timber
tent-houses upiiea'r overywhero, aud (leer darting through tho surrounding is drawn to tlio trolley liua by a that developed in the family durlbg the
few homes there arc hut can attest in forest, a mnjostio moose quenching strong wire wliioh is worked over a last inontli. Now", perhaps”—
■But she was Just ns mad ns If he
somo.measiiro at least, of sickness or Ills tliirst and shaking liis broad uu- drum on the engine and when trees hadn’t
tried to break It to her gently.—
got
to
lie
distant,
the
doukey
is
moverl
sorrow. This fact iiorhaps accounts tlers at the water’s edge.
to one side or tlie other iieurer tlio New York Press.
“O! tlio wild joys of living!” The
for an uuuMial svnipatliy for.the sick—
at least ns i hnvo observed it in quintessoiiocf of liaitiiiiiess which na
Ontario,—ns one toiudi of imiiiro ture gives to those who love her forms
makes tlie wliole world kin, so a coiu- and seek her I nily !
Yen. dwellers of tho Pine 'iroo
moii bond of iiii.sfortuiui' enlarges the
State; if the tilood flows through your
Jiumau lieait.
Uiidoubt (Uv tho value of olimate, voiiiH miehilled hy the iev hand of
•out-door life, flush air and sunshine, di.ea'ie, and if vou love iiatiiro in her
Ib gtoat foi all uiriiiH or invalidism, maii.v moods, visihlo , forms and
but it is all-important to eomo boforo shapes, count your many blessings;
it is too late. One should not wait do not seek tlio far unknown, and
pntil even the besf of oliniatos is a cease uot to lift up your eyes unto
-tfutilo re.sort.
Neitlier sliould ono tho liills—the rock-bound hills of
<'.oiue hero in a nuicli weakened eon- Maine.
To all my lioiuo friends a Merry,
tlirioii without tlie menus to juirohnso
suitable earn good food and comfort Merry Christmas!
Your Old City Editor,
able surrouiidiugs.
EDWARD D. JENKINS.
The liotiie-soekors are eonipo.sed
Ontario, Cal.. Deo. Ifi. 1901.
tnatulv of the great middle elnss—tlio

Waterville Boy Sends Christmas Greetings
to Borne Friends From Sunny Clime of
Southern Pacific Coast.

CELEBRATES CLOSE SEASON.

Big Bull Moose ou Warpath Near Old
Town.

A big, bold old bull moose, who
bnew very well that no one would
■dare to shoot him, swaggercc^ out of
tho Foshaw swamps Wednesday after-,
uoou and'raised Gain out back of Old
Tbwu, says the Bangor Nows.
^Bliam Smart was hauling wood
vUn n pair of horses out on tho GilCa&Q Falls road, when tho moose came
-out into the road and tried to, got
..aoquaintod with the horses, ^r.
Smart’s dog, u little ki-yi, oharget^
.^tie moose, whioh retreated a short
idistanoe, until he sized up the dog as

not dangerous; thou ho eam'o back.
Tho horses got a good square look at
him, aiid tlmt was ouougii. They
whirled about, upsottlug tho sled aud
Mr. Smart aud soattered oordwood,
oi'ossbars aud picoos of harnosB for
two miles in n mad, terror-stnokou
stampede.
The moose watched their progress
until out of siglit. He was lust seen
Hciatohiug ills bnok on a corner pf
Wilbur Gray’s slaughter-house whioh
was shaking ou its I'oaudations.
Aud all this happened wltlilu less
than two miles of Old Town City
Hall. No one witli iietitions to the
legislature for inoroasod protection for
moose oau be assured qf Mr. Smart’s
hearty supiiort just at this time.

UMiilJtllill

For Infants and Children.

./^getable PreparalionForAs similating theFoodandBeguIating the Stoinaclts andBow^s of

1NFAN 1 S /(.H1LnKFN
Promotes Digestlon.ChecrfufnessandRest.Contains neither
Op.am,Morphine nor Mineral.

iThe Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

NOT "NARC OTIC.
XMpt WOUHrSiliVELPtTCmR
IKtmpkut Seed''
Jlx.Satmt *

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

RoiketUSeUtjIaueSeed
'‘-'\eiSumu

cYtmm:

Apcrfect Remedy forConsUpaFion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLKEP.
Facsimile Signature oF

NEW VORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER
THC CENTAUW COMPANV.

r JOB

OITV.

mm

PRINTING.
• Nearly every person has to have
some sort of printing done sometime in
their lives.................................................

WE DO ALL KINDS.
Come to us for your Slatloneiy, Hand
Bills, Posters, Milk Bills, Placards, Calling Cards,
Wedding Invitations or Annonneements, Programs
or any other kind of printing.
Drop us a postal for samples aud
prices. We pay particular attention to
mail orders...............................................

flail Publishing Co.
120 Main Street,

.

.

Waterville, Me.

mm

Coal and. "^^Vood
A.

A.

13.

Office on .Main St.. Near Freisrht Depot-

HONEYoTAR

It soothes and heals the inflamed air passages, stops the cough, heals >and strengthens the lungs. FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR contains no opiates or other harmful drugs, and is safest for children and delicate people.
Remember the name—FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR—and insist upon having the genuine, as no other remedy
is so safe or as certain in results.

Qlven Up to Qle With Croup.
Mrs. P. I. Cordldr, of Mannington, KJK,' writes: “lily three-year
old girl had a severe case of croup; the doctor said she could not live
and I gave her up to die, 1 went to the store and got a botUe of
Poley's Honey aud Tar, The first dose gave quick relief and
saved her Ufe."
Three sizes—25c,

■

Editor Cured of Lung Trouble.

W. L. Straub, Edttcr of St. I^ter^urg (Fla.) Times, writes:
“When coming ac
cold that affected
soon recover,
me completely.’'
Honey and Tar,

$1.00. Tho 50 cent steo contains two and one-haUtlmes as much; oa'the small size and the
$1.00 bottle almost six times as much.
Rofuso QubstltutOO.

The

SOLD MD REOOIUENDED BY
Larkin Drug Company,

little men in football.

I

A JUROR‘8 EXPERIENCE.

Ari OLD INN.

~ _
Ever on a jury? Well, If yon never
Their Names Often Inscribed on Pages vrere, yon dont’ know what yon’ve Interesting Account of an Old Waterville House.
of Glory.
missed, for while it has its monot
AS one passes down College avenue,
Wliafc build of men will bo in de- onous and dull routine, there are
times when the dullness becomes ex an old house, the last on the street,
on
the
college
gridiron
next
miwul
citement and monotony a pleasure.
comes into view. This house i’s the
lall? Tliis season the" giants have
Take, for instance, a man who is a old Jackins Tavern, built in 1798.
in
demand
and
every
large,
been
hnsky individual attending oollego farmer by profession and he is drawn It it. of course, changed oonsiderabLv,
lias been trotted out to try for the to servo on a jury. Nine times out of ns several ells have been built on and
ten yon will find him one of the jol- the interior has been somewhat
'varsity.
Tlio call for two hundred ; tliirty llest and fairest minded men yon over altered.
Hpuiuiiiii" ,Tan. 1, 1!)();), the jiricp of 'riic Kvrnini' III ail will lie !f3.(){) ])pr year,
pounders has been growing during tlie mot and just suited to the work of
This house is the property of the
wliere
delivered by carriers in Warerville, Oakland, or Fairfield. Ontside of Waterdealing
out
justice
to
the
sore
and
Misses Ilanscom, who inherited it
past few years. If the stylo of game
alllicted.
ville,
where
we are obliged to send the paper lhron*>;h the Post oltice, the price^ will
~ow played is continued a football
from their father, Moses Hnnscom.
At this present term of the Supreme It is occupied only in the summer, as
be blit ^‘i.OO per year. As an extra indncenient to oiii agricultural friends to subcontest will develop into a game
where the biggest men in the college court there are two panels, each alter the owners usually spend the winter
scribe to The Evening Mail, we make the following
indulge in a titanic struggle, sluggish nating in hearing oases and right here in Boston, coming hero for the warm
is where one case of the continued weather.
and slow.
There will be no fast work—nothing monotony is relieved. It gives the
The house is very plainly built with
pretty or spootaoular about tlio game. others a chance to sit in the smoking large, old-fashioned chimneys and
room or to listen to the case in hand windows. The doors are very large
It, will be a case of so many ])ounds of
beef pitched against so many more I for the other fellow to pass on, and of and heavy and are adorned with oldTo all new subscribers outside of Waterville, paying ^'2.00 before .Tan. 1, 190;), we
course one feels different towards fashioned knockers, of sufliciont size
pxinnds of beef.
some
things
when
ho
is
obliged
to
do
will
present a year’s subscription to the New York T'ribiine Farmer, one of the best
to awaken anyone sleeping within an
The little man’s day in football
agricultural papers published. This gives a daily newspaper arid a weekly farm
seems to be drawing to a close, yet in them or whether it is of his own eightli of a mile of the place. The
tlie past it hao been the little men pleasure.
rooms are few, but largo and square
magazine for only ^2.00.
To the new juryman the jury room and the furniture is very old-fash
who have played the liveliest game
Any siibscripiion received under either of the above offers rash in advance, before
and inscribed their names the deepest finds for him attractions which per ioned.
•Tail.
1,1510;), will be credited ahead,to .Ian. 1, ItlOti. Who can afford not to accept
haps brings to his mind recollections
in tlie football hall of fame.
As one gazes at the, old tavern, he
There have, of course,*- been great of former times as he looks over the
that proposition! Send Subscriptions or rcipiests for copi**8 of eiilier paper to the
can almost see the old stage-coach
giants in the history of the game
whoso names will always be remem group pictures of former juries hang coming up Main street after a long
bered. Heffelfinger and Brown of ing on the walls of the jury room. As and tiresome journey from Portland,
Yale are noted examples, and so is his eyes fall upon one picture ho reo- via Angnsta, wliore the night was
Glass. Also Hare, Jaffray, DeWitt ogni/.cs a fellow-townsman 'who per
WATEllVU.LE, ME.
and other giants who have played on chance has passed to the great court spent. Just as it leaches Appleton
big college teams. But think of the beyond the azure blue, tiiore to bo street, n blast is blown on the horn to
little men who have won fame and judged by that great .Judge, the Crea warn the people at the tavern that
glory on the gridiron.
of us all. The spell is broken by guests are coming. When it reaches
Were any of the Poes gigantic? atorbrother
juror entering and he is the tavern, the guests and coachman
Lamar, whose matchless rnns W’ill
and eating jnire food, can give it. np'
A JUlIN ALLEN STORY.
of those kind of people that the go into the’ 'ogiee
never bo forgotten, was a little man. I one
oflice ' to'
to mako'^rrauce-i
make arrange
arrauge- ' igtio
minute you come in contact with .
make
town we are carried by
for the grime and filth, Hio-'snioko
Ames was a big man, but no giant.
vou feel a thrill of delight j ments for spending the nigiit.
A8j^_|,p ptiugiug. powerful jien of Willa
and stem'll, the close quarters and
Stagg, King, Frank Hinkey, Boyle, them
Mississippi
Private
Used
It
to
Impress
adulterated food, the starvation wagesBrooke, Lewis, Wronn, Dean, Lee, going througli your anatomy instead I soon as the stage gets in, tlie towns-j Gather, to witness “The Soulptof's
an icicle Kpinc; down the middle of [people gatlier ronud to hear the latest I Funeral’’—a bitter contrast of raw
and iiioes.sant lookouts and niotis of
President Cleveland.
Ohuroh, Donnelly were all of the lit of
vnnr hack.
rin.r*lr
fir
your
Of onnrsn
course otip
one nnpa
does Tinr.
not
ugliness with refined beauty. Charles
tlio city will,always lie regarded .as
tle men’s class.
nows,
for
the
coming
of
the
stage
j
meet the latter kind so otten as the
Private Jobu Allen, The Missi.ssippi an insjinble probiem.—Portland Ex
Once in a while some giant like the former, for it the last-named gentle was a great event in the every day i Fleming Embreo tells what a niocUery
was “Tlio Liberty of Florentino,’’ a aongressinau, was iniiking a strong press.
great and only HeiTellinger does such
wore in tlie majority, life, in life of the citizens.
j poor little Cuban who was run o'^t ('f effort to secure ibo removal of a
great work, that ho stamps himself a man
stead of being “oao grand sweetAt meal time tlie cuests, proprietor ! his little liioiau school heoauso they Ropublioau postinastor and tbo ap EVERYBODY’S FOR DECEMBER.
marvelous football player, but fori song,’’ would bo one “grand’’ dis
-icalled him “nigger,’’ and who wasn’t
every giant that wins renown, 10 cordant note, out of harmony witli and the stage driver all sit ,
. , ’! allowed to svork at his trade hncauso pointment of a Democrat during one
Tlie sensatioi.'al “foreword” to Mr,
smaller men make good.
gether
at
a
long
table
the mnsioul ohords of - human natnru
in tlie dining I (I,gy gaUgd iiim “.scab.’’ N. M. W. of the ailministratipiis of Mr. Cleve
This year the work or Reynolds and as a rule. Bqt-t'ho few now and then | room,
Lawson’s
story in Everyliody’s Maga
j ■\Voodrow sketches sliarply the proud land. He bad iiiado two futile calls
Stevenson of Peunsylvania, Rockwell wlio do not see nnytiiiug that is right
zine iironiised strange disclosures o®
After
grace
has
been
said,
by
tlielririle
woman
who
was
“Old
Man
of Yale and Starr and Hurley of Har on
at tlio Wbito House, and tbo third oertain proceedings in a Delaware
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called to lier hnsbaud and asked him story.writers in this unmber. The most couviuoiug of whioh is that now beginning iu some localities to the girl after she lias married.
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periodicals and hooks iu the world, to her to take you both in out of tiie»
best possible form to pro door, lannohed bones, ohlckens and piotnre), and the swift aotion of the
the telephone is coming to his asslstout onto the ground, where they catastrophe, bnt also a marvelous Betmtlw
Iha Kind You Hang Alwa>s Bought auoe as a time saver and sooial cou- cold.—Ohiuago Journal.
duce the best possible re all,
were reoeived by the dog with demon* analysis of hnmau suffering. An Blgutnn
vonienoe and the time is not far dis
of gratitude that spoke other Arizona story, in amusing oouSomo men who pose as obrysauthotant when he may ride to the depot
sults. Thirty years, have stratious
of
loader than words ever could. And trast to this, is Henry Wallace
mums are nothing but cheap cabbage '
ill an antomobile.
the man did not realize what be bad Phillips’ yam, “A Tonoli of Nature,”
How it is that men so pleasantly lieads.
proven this.
Ihu Kind YouHawWware Bought situated, witli the sweet privilege of
done until bis wife inquired wbat be iu whioh onr old cowboy friend. Red Boon tho
We’U Mnd you a lamplo free.
did with the oblokens when be oariied Saunders, adventures strangiey with 8%iuitwo
looking nature in tlie face, breaUiiug
He who says he never made a mis
tlie bones out.—Kennebec Journal.
a kilted Sootebman (rattling illustra«X)rr & BOWME. 40B Paarl Slftct. Ntw Yorkof
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SPECIAL OFFER.
Mail Publishing Company,

I "it was the city of Lewiston milking
the state organization." The feeling
seems
to exist that if the Patrons of
PUBiaSIIED WEEKI-r AT
I the state are going to contribute
ISO Main St
Wntervllle
money when in session at a regular
moetliiB for charitable purposes that
fl. 60 per year or $1.00 wlion paid in money ought to bo for the poor of
advanoo.
the state and not alone for those of
the meeting place. Benovelence and
charity are most commendable things
Mall Publishing Company,
but they need to be administered and
FunuiiiiKitR Add riioniiKToug.
their funds taken with much disorotion and good taste and judgment.
It is now time to bogin to review Far be it from anyone to imiiugn the
the past year'of our life a little, take motives of the city of Lewiston in
.aocoTint of stock in tlio matter of asking a state organization it was
cliarnoter, ooudnet and aims, and out entertaining to give money for its
line our plans and resolutions for the poor, but it will pardon ns if wo re
new year, that it may be on a little mark that to say the least such action
bad the appearance of taking advan
Jiigher plane than the last.
tage of a rare opportunity for selfish
purposes and was in bad taste. The
Not the least enjoyable feature of question naturally
and
properly
Ohristmas for hundreds of persons in j arises. Why should the State Grange
Maine, at least, was the beautiful help tlie city of Lewiston give a
weather of Sunday and Monday. Santa Christmas to its poor more than any
Olnns and the Weather Man made a other city or town of tiie state
happy oonncction this year with the which has poor to help?
iflousequent iuerease of pleasure to all
nonoerned. The storm of today, while
The fates conspire to hefp Tom
the snow was needed was ealculated Lawson’s boom and the popularity ot
to make many clad thqt tlieir holiday ills revelations of "trenized iinanoo.’’
came Monday.
H. II. Kogers of the Standard Oil
has now served notice on the Ameri
There have been many pocnliaritics, can News Oompauy tliat he will hold
even freaks, about jury’trials, but the it liable for the circulation of the
latest to attract attention seems to bo January number of the magazine in
the case of a jury rendering a verdict whioh* Ins articles are appearing.
by the flipping of a coin. It was This means increased advertising for
"Heads up,” guilty, ‘‘Tails uii" in the magazine and tlie articles obnox
nocent. "Hoads” won and the-jury ious to Standard Oil, aua popular
rendered the verdict accordingly'. symapthy with the News-Company,
This would mako it appear that our with no liurt wiiatovor to anyone ex
jury system is not a .tor all, porlinps, cept tile Rogers crowd. Tins action
the paragon of justice in dealing with is about tlie ricliest tiling yet in tins
criminal oases, and t lat there is need liiglily outortaiuing pugilistic contest
of investigation and reform in it is at iu tlio realm of high finauoe. Mr.
present conducted.
Lawson ,and tlie magazine could
liardly iiavo a more valuable and in
In writing to Senator Proctor on expensive kind of advertising and
other matters a St. Albans Yt., man Standard Oil will have loss public
who is the father of twelve children, sympathy than before.
The best
all alive and well,sent him a picture of thing Standard Oil can do is to either
himself and wife and their family of prove Lawson’s charges false or keep
children with the request that he still. Trying to suppress the man
present it to the President, remarking tliat makes them by suppressing tlie
Ai) AJJU T
4. VA4 OlIU OlAA VIO VfA DtCVLO
medium tliroueli wlnoli they reaoli tlio
for a few minutes and servo as an public is worse than foolish. Tliat
antidote to the President’s apprelien- only gives tliem added weight. It
aionof race suicide.” .This is cer really seems as though the thorn in
tainly tlie very best of evidence tliat its side was pricking Standard Oil
up in the Green Mountain state at pretty severely and goading it to
least, the President’s fears are un- rusli and foolisli actions. The small
fonnaed, and the best part of the fact fry sullcr as a result of this war be
is that Vermont has tlie reputation of tween tlio giauts in tlie speculative
being able to provide for her large world but it may be only the neces
families and bring up her children in sary cost of a valuable fumigation and
a manuor to mako tliem valuable ad recoustruotiou in the realm of rotten
ditions to the state and nation.
fliiancialdom.

The WatePVille Mail,

its'.'

temporarily at least, from further
doprodations of this sort. The report
denies the charges that have been
made that the Government oflicials
liavo int boon siheorb and diligent in
tlieir investigation andijt is probable
tliat the aotioii of- the' Department
will tend to Htrongclien the respect for
the law and materially lessen sucli
depredations in tlie future. Here has
been a rnnnlng sore of fraud and oorruptioii in Government affairs for
many years and tliis salutary dealing
witli it by tlio Deimrtmout of tlio In
terior will bo welcomed by all but the
rascals wlfo are thus put out of busi
ness iu tins department.

It is a truism that one should not
believe all ho hears and it is wise not
to credit all that one sees In the
newspapers, especially wlion what
one heats and reads rofleota upon the
good qualities of human nature and
the integrity of those who control onr
political and economic affairs, but a
report comes from the Soutli wnich
seems to he reliable tliat is so abhor
rent to tlio sense of jostioo and lionesty iu things eoouomio, and so out
rageously opposed to pnblio ' policy
tliat it ciiallenges attention and
serious rebuke from the press and peo
ple. It is stated in good faith that
tlie meroliauts and cotton raisers of
Oourtlaud, Ala., are attempting to put
through a scheme to burn 1,000,000
bales of the present 'cotton crop in
order to reduce the world’s supply
and raise the jirioo on what they have
loft. The plan is to have the cotton
growers of tlio Sontli contribute pro
rata to this 1,000,000 bales and to
liavo tlie
destruction
oonduoted
througli tlie cotton exchanges of the
Soutliorn states, tlio idea being, that
by reducing tlie world's supply of
cotton by
this
1,000,000 bales
the price can be raised to ten cents
per pound, and that this figure on
what tlioy have left will yield the
merchants and growers a larger profit
than the present iirioo on their en
tire crop. This proposition seems to
bo too vicious and dopraVod to bo
real and it can Iiardlv be tliat any
thing deliiiite will actually oome of
it, but the fact tliat it is seriously
talked ot is snllioient to cause oousidoratioii by the people of tho public
welfare and steps to prevent such an
notion. If men a’-e so selfish and de
praved as to make such a wanton de
struction of a staple commodity of the
people, an article upon which the
prosperity and comfort of so many
poor persons depend as cotton, there
slionld be some sort of legal provision
to prevent it. In this case liowever,
publicity
and
public sentiment
The decision of the United States
The recent announcement of the against the proposition slionld bo
supreme court vvliioh makes it u.ilaw- two great circus companies, wliicli sufficient to kill it iu its inception.
fnl for railroads to use couplers which have entered into a oombiuo in the
make it necessary for men to go be matter of advertising and show terri
Mr. Oaruegio continues to give
tween tlie oars to couple them is a tory, tliat "the day of the flaring evidence tliat he is wise as well as
great victory for organized labor in oirous poster is about over iu tlio rich, a student of life as well as a
general and the brotliorlioods of rail sliow business,” will bo a source of pliilaiitliropist, however many unde
road men in paitioulur. Tlie decision regret to tlie small boy but of great sirable things tliero maj' bo about liis
means that all railroads must comply satisfaction to the bettor class of the character and career. It was a very
literally witli the law and equip tlieir public. It will be exceedingly grati interesting and fundamental point lie
cars with safety couplers ns demand fying to tlio.so persons of some rofiiio- made recently iu Jiis rema.ks to tlie
ed.
Now that the trainmen have mout and artistic taste as well as Civic Fedoiacion in wliieh lie sliowed
■jvou their case it is in order for with a regard for the trutliful por tliat, wliile labor disturbances are of
them to do something to prevent tlie trayal of the things tlie public is frequent oocurreuoo at almost period
careless passing between cars after asked to patronize, tliat tlio landscape ical iutervrfls in the meoliaiiical aua
signals have been given, and the too of tlio country and the dead walls of manufacturing industries, nothing of
thonglitless olambering over and the cities and towns are no longer to the kind ever occurs iu agriculture,
around trains which long familiarity bo vuli'arized witli the flaming and whioh employs more than ten millions
with the work tends to produce. Tlie gorgeous cirons bills that have bo- of workers. This statement is a plain
law cannot prevent such fatalities as oome almost a time honored pliaso of statement of fact and liiglily siguilithat at Newport last week, but this our oivilizatioii. But the siguifloaut oant. An explanation of it is not only
Jiind are numerous and perhaps more thing about this stop on the part of ot interest but of value. Mr. Car
sad than those caused by coupling the tlie circus managers is iu the (luostiou negie accounts for the fact by saying
cars.
of advertising wliicli is involved-. It tlmt tho relations of tlie farmers and
has been decided that the jxister meth their help are always personally in
A noble attempt was made by the od was doubtful as to its profitable timate and pleasant and disagreement
Salvation Army,
the
Associated ness and tliat hereafter tlie nows- or dissatisfaotioii between them there
Charities and benevolent parties out uapers will get more of the advertis by becomes more dillioult. In farm
side the city, to relieve the sulforing ing and the dead walls and roadsides ing employer and employe booome in
of the striking employes of Fall Kiver less. Tills is a tardy roeoguitioii of terested ill each other and mutually
over Ohristmas.
While the season tlie value of the uowsraper as an'ad interested iu the results of their
could not be rendered merry to auv vertising medium, but tlio source labor. There is usually a mutual es
extent lor these unfortunate people from wlienoo it comes makes it signifl- teem, often quite au affeotioii be
much actual sutl'ering was relieved, oant and very gratifying. It is an tween tliem, as tlio term of service
for the day at least, and some cheer indication tliat business persons are frequoiitlv extends over several sea
was instilled into the oocasion bv iid- rapidly learning that for pormaiiont sons. All this insures not only peace,
flresses of enoouragemeut from some and certain results iu tlieir husiuoss but good will, between tliom, and tliis
pf the prominent labor loaders. Tons tlio reliable and respoctahlo nows- prevents trouble. There is no quesof food and olotliing and some goodie.s pajxtr is the most iirolitnblo mediuui tiouTh^tlmt.lMr.[Carnegie’s e.tplnnnwore di.stributod,
also some tiiol, of advertising. This is not only bo- t!ouU;of;tliiB"iilieuoineuon in tlio labor
three oarloads of tlieso things oomiiig oauHO tlio iiooido rend it, but also bo- world is wliolly sound and accurate.
from Boston. In spito of the misery eauso tlio .pubilo lias learned to put His story will substautiato tlio fact
of tlie situation and the unpleasant coiilidonco in what appears in its that iu every industry whore there
system of labor and capital and tlie pages.
has been a personal intimacy and
greed of linaiioo tliat make snoli con
somolliing of social equality between
ditions in our country possible and
It is refreshing and euoonraging to omplojer and employe there has
then compels tlieir existence, this find Secretary Hitohcock of the De mivor been outbreaks, strikes, eto.
effort shines out opoonragiugly ao an partment of the Interior dealing vig The personal element in all phases of
indication that tlie true Oliristmas orously iu bis niiunal report with tho industry, us iu tlie other relations of
spirit is still keenly alive in the laud thieves from whioh tho nation man to man, is the supremo thing in
hearts of tliousauds of cur people, and tho Indians have so long suffered insuring justice,
then harmony,
the spirit of good will toward our fol- injustice and fraud. Tho secretary mutual respect, oommuuity of iuterlow-meii, of desire to help those less olmraoterizos these offenders as a est and thus tlie peaceful and pros
fortunate then ourselves and to give “ring of oouspiritors’’ and ooiigrat- perous ooudnet of basiuess. It is tho
, liberally to the floor and needy, in ulatos tho cause of justice that their false sooiul gulf and the lack of per
the hour of our own rojoioiug.
predatory raids have been chocked. sonal intimacy between employer and
Tliese fraudulent operations refer to emiiloye iu the moohauioal and maimThe meeting of the State Grunge at tiio public timber hfid public land faoturiug operations of this day of
Xiewistou was a great snoeess hut and liavO iuolnded scabdalous viola labor unions, capital trusts and abthere seems to be couiliotiug opin tions of the publio laiid'laws, oliiofly Bouteo employers that is chiefly re
ions among the delegates and luanv in California and Oregon. Tho inves sponsible for the great labor troubles
persons outside as to the collection tigation of the Defiartmeut showed that allliot society.
that was taken up at one of the ses- that tlie conspiiitors had occupied
sious for the poor ot the oity of Lew about forty thousand aores of publio
The excitement of the pnblio and
iston. The complaint has been made laud under fraudulent soleotiou and press over the reported heretical utthat iuvitiug a state organization to entries and that the same jiarties had turauoe of Dr. Lyman Abbott iu a re
meet in a oity and then asking for a In view the appropriation of haudreds cent sermon to the Harvard students
oolieotiou to benefit the poor of that of thonsauds of acres more of the pnb strikes ns as a good deal of a "tem
place is a good deal like inviting a lio laud by the same means. 'The pest in a teapot’ ’ affair, aud we read
gnest to dinner and then asking him issue of iiateuts has been stopped and many opinions about It from whioh
to oontribnte toward the expense. In the selections and entries snspeudod we cordially dissent. In the first
Other words, as one’ Patron pat it, | and doubtless the Government is safe, plaoe the spirited disoussiou and

heresy charges are based upon theo
logical terms and phraseology, than
wliicli in Iniiguage there is liotliing
more indefinite in nieaiiing and bet
tor capable of misconstruction. It is
a very uncertain and indefinite charge
to oall a man a Pantheist, Deist,
Theist, Agiiostio heretic or^uoii-Cliristiaii, and they carry no particular
weight until tho one making them
exiilaiiis just wliat ho nieaiis by
ilioni. A great many purely abstraot
theological terms can bo taken to
mean heresy by different minded re
ligious persons that, in strict literal
ness or the sense iu which the user of
them meant tho words, are not at all
horotioal. The statement made by
Dr. Abbott which created such an
outburst of condemnation among the
theologians, ohnrehmen and news
papers when understood as he meant
it^ is harmless and Oliristiaii to a
high degree. The trouble with Dr.
Abbott is that he is a mneh larger
Christian than most of liis oritios,
using his mind ns well as his heart
in the matter of defining his religions
faith.
And as to the wisdom or
harm of his following that motliod
because it may unsettle someone’s
religious convictions we liave only to
say tliat auy religious convictions tliat
will not stand scaroliiug iutelleotual
questioning without becoming de
stroyed are not worth having. In
fact a man’s religious convictions
ouglit to be tho result of tlie most
earnest and onligiitoucJ tliinkiiig not
accepted ready-made, and wlieii tliis
tliinkiiig aud tlie, results of soieiitiflo
knowlege load to tlio denial of previonsly held opinions it is a weak
ness rather than streugtii not to let
them go. To oppose tlie best tliouglit
ot tho ablest leaders of tlie ago in
things religious aud soioutific is to
make progress toward now truth
muoli as does a oat wliicli is being
dragged by tho tail. One will get
tlioro in time but by a slower and
more dilHcnlt method.

for their oonrago and vigorous enter
prise. Wo sometimes feel that a word
ouglit to bo said for the fathers and
mothers, brothers and sisters of these
AN HISTORIC LOCOMOTI'VE. ‘
pilgrims, who have stayed at liome
Negotiations have been comiilnfnrt
aud wrought there in the world’s life
I whereby Purdue university, Indian,f
while the others have vonturod I ^ to receive from the New Yo?k ’
abroad. A pablio speaker dropped a ‘New Haven & Hartford railrnnH
significant plira.m recently: bespoke ' company a loan of the historio Inn,.
ot, "tho pilgrims who stayed at 1 motive Daniel Nelson, which is own'
cd by that company.
*'
liome. ” Tliese arc wortli a little of
A few years ago tlio nniyersitv in
onr thought, particularly at this sea terested itself in seoxring from raiL
son of homo comings. It Is always roads samples ot snob olasses of loco'
tlioso who leave homo that got the motives ns aro now being superseded
praise, but those who stay arc deserv by macliinoB of more modern ooiistruoflon, its purpose being to preserve as
ing of recognition. Theirs has boon museum exliibi'ts types of. design
as hard a task and ns essential a battle wliioh were in danger of becoming
as the others; tlioirs lias been a less extiiiot.
The Daniel Mason was built in
conspicuous but equally important a
1858, and is a representative of a type
part in tho world’s life and substan which was common tlirougliont Now
tial progress. It hair been an impor England 80 years ago, namely, au
tant part bccanse a fundamental one, eight-wheeled engine, having cylind
and difficult beoanse often au unin ers inside tho frame connecting with
tho crank axle. It was exliibited in
spiring one. The common man’s task Oiiioago in 1893, and sinoe has b'eeu
is alwajW|£rder than the hero’s be- held us a relic at Roxbury. The
canse lie lias not the hero’s inspira nniversity is also to oecome the oustoiu behalf of the same ;ailroatl
tion to lift Idm to its performance. dian,
of the old passengor coach which is
The pfeople who stay at homo aud said to liave been placed in service in
stick to tlie hum drnm of tho common 1886. It will seat inside and on tlio
round of practical, substautial and ^jop 20 persons.—Bangor Commercial. ’
necessary life during the periods of
FOLLY OF QROWINO OLD.
adventure, opportunity, publicity or
excitomeut abroad iu tlio life of a
We grow old beoanse we do not
nation or a people are tlie solid foun know enough to keep young, just a.s
dation on wliich all tlio success of tlie we become sick and diesased because
wo do not know enough to keep well.
others rests. From tho time of the Siokuess is a result of iguorauoo and
trip of tho Mayflower to tlie present wrong, ^jiiuking. The time will come
day the pilrgims who have stayed at when a’ mau will no more liarbor
homo liavo played a part utterly es thoughts tliat will make him sick or
weak tliau lie would think ot putting
sential aud equally important with ills liands into fire. No man can be
that ot those who went away. If uot SICK if he always lias riglit tliouglits
tho greater glory of the state or town and takes ordinary core of his bod.y.
or village, its highest welfare is If he will tiiiiik only yontliful
tliongiits lie can maintain nis youtli
always determined by tliose who stay far beyond the usual period.
at homo aud perform tho common and
If you would "be young when old,”
necessary service and fight tho strug adopt the tun-dial’s motto—“I record
gle of progress there. It is tho qual none but hours of sunshine.” Never
mind tlio dark or shadowed hours.
ity of tlie men and women who have Forget rhe unpleasant, nnhappy days.
stayed at home iu tho stare of Maine, Remember only tlie days of rioli ex
for example, rather than of those who periences; let tho others drop into
have gone awav and won recogni oblivion.
It is said that "long livers are great
tion or renown that are the greatest liopers. ” It you keep your liupo
source of iier streugth, prosperity bright iu spito of disoonragemeuls,
Tlie Lewiston Journal has tlio fol and general progress today. It is aud meet all dittioulties with a cheer
lowing suggestive comments on "Na tliose wlio launoli out upon tlio world ful face, it will be very dillioult for
tional Monopoly and Vanity of and steer across uncliartcd regions of ago to _trnce its furrows on your
brow. Tiiore is longevity iu olieerTilings
enterprise and endeavor that blaze fnlness.—Snoeess.
One of the evils of unrognlatod tho way of the world’s advance it. is
competition is now illustrated iu tlio true, and groat is their value and the I THE INWARD EFFECTS.of Immproposal of the Gould interests, to
' ors aro worse than the outward. Tliey
parallel Hill’s Great Western line recognition tliey deserve, but tlio . endanger the wliole system. Hood’s
fouudation
of
all
tliis,
tlie
stock
that
from Kansas City to St. Paul, a dis
Sarsaparilla eradicates all huinor.s,
tance of five liuudred miles, iu order makes it jiossible aud tho social, re jI onres
all tiieir inward and outward
to protect tho Gould ilues trom Hill’s ligious, political aud indnstrial strug I effects. It’.s tho great alterative aud
competition.
Slionld
niillioiis bo
tonic, wlioso merit has been overyspent in tlijs enterprise, tlie lliinl re gles of oivilizatioii that give it all I wliere ostablisliod.
sult will be, if tlio present lino is value are tho jieoplo who stay at
oooiiomioally uuueoessiiry, tliat tlio homo. Of oourso there are duiioes
public may be charged a sum,- addi and knaves who stay at lionio wlio
THE APPLE MARKET.
tional to ^lie present cost of trafllo,
Latest cable advices from tho prin
annilo to pay dividends on the cost ot are worthless, just as there are sliarptho new road. As railways, tele ors and rascals who go away that aro cipal apple markets iu Great Britain
phones, aud telegrapliH are natural wortliloss, but in gciioral tlio estimate report a good demand for all well
monopolies, they should bo treated of the liome stayers is true as given oouditioned parcels with prices higlier. Tho demand has been very large
by economic law differently to what
tliose kinds ot business slionld bo above. Tlio wealth of a town or a for the Christmas holidays aud all
treated tliat are naturally comiieti- state, or a'nation even, is its men— markets aro well cleared Sales have
tivQ. If there bo inadequate railway and its women ; Nvliou they leave it it been made that give nets here iu
service along existing lines, it is is poor indeed. Tho poverty of many Boston as follows:
Kings $.8.00 to $4.00 per barrel, G,
niuoli olieaper to build third or fourtli
tracks, if necessary. Tlio vanity and country districts in tlie United States Russets $3.75 to .$3.60 per barrel, K.
ambition of tlio great capitalists is today is tliat all of its best blood lias Russets $3.26 to $2.60 per barrel, Spitz
responsible for muoli of the uneco flowed to tlie cities; tlio riclies of and Spya $2 00 to $2.60 per barrel,
nomic charges imposed upon tlio pub other sections aro that tlio best blood Greenings $1.60 to $2.25 per barrel,
Baldwins $1.76 to $2.26 per barrel,
lio.
Ben Davis amt Bine Pearniaiu $1.25
Tliis may fie sound advice from one lias staid at homo and worked out tho ,I to
$1.75 per fiarrel.
victory
of
life
tlioro.
Tlio
older
we
point of view but it comes quite far
I
Maine
fruit has generally sold from
from offering a remedy for tlio evils grow aud tho more wo travel or 26 to 60 Qouts per barrel more tliaii
s'lrngglc
abroad
tlie
more
wo
shall
New Hauipsliiro and Massaohusetts
ot excessive capitalism and its ex
ploiting of tho people wliotlier it be recognize the importance of the pil fruit. Some very Hue G. Russats in
tlio lialf barrel cases sold to give a net
ill the form of unregulated competi grims who liave stayed at homo and $I 50 to $l.(i0 per case.
in
so
doing
have
made
tho
village,
tion or unbridled monopolistic greed.
Markets are expected to rule quiet
the city, tlio state wliat it is. Wel- until the turn ot tho year after wliicli
For liore is tlio dilemma the iiooiilo
' come tiio wanderer, tlio pioneer, tho a gLod demand is looked tor.
are in under tlio present system of
GEO. A. COCHRANE,
homo comer and good speed to tho
competition and monopoly, wliiolievor
Apple Exporter.
energetic and daring spirits who push
way transportation is oonductod; if
fortli into the untried regions of life
the Goulds i»rallel Hill’s lino be
THE NEW APOSTLES’ CREED.
and the now jilaoi's of the earth aud
tween the points mentioned to pre
Anyhow we aro learning mnoli
everywliore wliore tliore are battles
vent oompotition tho publio will un
about Mormon family affairs. For
to llglit and fame to ho won, but also iustauoo, tliere is Apostle Taylor with
doubtedly be taxed enough iu tl o way
appreciate the faithful aud substantial five wives, two of whioh he has taken
ot rates aud ohargos to ]iay a diviaond
within two or tliree years in spite ot
on tho nuueoRBsary line, but on tlie who stay at liome, tlio Pilgrims who the law of tlie laud and the prohibi
did
not
cross
tho
ocean
bnt
liave
otiior hand If tlie nuueoessary lino is
tion of tlie state and tho church;
not bnilt aud Hill has tho monopoly steadily all tlio oeutnrios fought for there is Apostle Merrill with nine
wives, 45 ohildron and more graiidof trnlllo ho will doubtless fake ad and won ilic same tilings at home cliildreu
than ho can count; and there
wlroli
the
others
established
iu
a
vantage of that fact aud charge
is Apostle Crowley who, with Apostle
now world.
Taylor, is hiding in Canada. In fact
euougli for pure profit to equal that
we are hearing more about the other
oliarged by tho 'lompetiiig road. In
apostles than about Apostle Smoot.
brief it is simply a (luestiou wliich
There appears to be no need to borrow
SIMPLE LIFE PAYS-'WAGNEK.
will blond tlio publio tho most, a eomtrouble about tho apostolio succession
•
Tho
Simple
Life
certainly
is
tho
into Mormondoiii; and'the apostles’’
iiotitor on an ecoiiOmioally unneces
proper thing. Tliore ouglit to be i creed, Moruiou ^version, perhaps has
sary lino or a monopoly unrestricted more
oj it. Pastor Wagner’s recent Iurtiolos ruuuing something like this:
by nothing but its avaiico. Tlio rem tour
of this com,try netted him )"Tho iiiore wives the merrier;”
edy of nuregnlatod oomiiotitiou is not $800 a day. Maylio wo are simpler ; "Blessed is tho man tlmt iiath liis
ill more freedom of uioiiopuly. Wo are tliau wo thought wo were.—Portland quiver full of them;’’ "Down with
Advertiser.
race snicide;” "What is a little thing
inclined to ngieo with Commissioner
like the couscitntion and tlie laws
Prouty aud President Roosevelt that
among friends?’’ "Wo care not who
It must be either larger powers for
makes tho laws so long as we can rnn
the Interstate Oonimoroe Oomniissiou
tlio ohuroli and fool tho dupes. ”—
Portland Press.
to regulate rotes on railroads or liually state ownership of tlie lines. With
LASSOED THE POSTMAN.
the Interstate Commoroo Oommisaiou
A
Portland letter carrier' had a
regulating railroad rates it would
rather annoying e.xperieuoe the otlier
thou make no difference iu the cost to
day whioh is fnruishing amusement
tho people whetlior there were com
for his joke loving friends. The iwstmau In question was crossing Mounpeting lines between given points or a
meut Square during a busy hour of
monopoly, ns the rates could be only
the day while a countryman was
so high anyway.
driving np from Middle street. From
the rear of the wagon trailed a stout
rope, with a noose in the end skipping
Oliristmas is pronouncedly tho season
along over the pavement. Perhaps
of home coming on tlie part of wan
the noose was not made for tlie jiostdering or otherwise absent ones from
man bat he got it, just the same. His
the old family place, tlio homo village
thoughts must have been rather airy
or heavenly at the same time for he
aud the native state.
Those who
failed to uotioe the rope until too
have gone out to faoe tho world aud
late aud he was soon 'being dragged
tight their own way aud its battles in
/ oa/? y drink if beeause
along behind the farmer’s team like a
calf to the slaughter. Limping along
new regions aud the great centers of
jt makes me diziy&bi/ms
in his eudeaTora to keep np with the
tlie world’s work, among strangers
& affeefs my nerves, so
plodding nag he shouted angrily at
Bud4he opposing forces, at this sea
the ooonpaut of the wagon to stop
son of the year oome back home to re
bnt the fayner was rather deaf and
uot until people about him attracted
new the old ties aud receive the
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
bis attention did he realize what was
plandets of thoso who have remained
following him and then did.not oome
at home all the years, for their
to a full stop—only slowed up snffloL
aohievemeut oat iu the world aud on
ontly to allow the discomfited postman
to disentangle bis foot from uie fatal
its frontiers of new enterprises. Tliese
/T TASrkS COOP
snare—then he whipped np bis nag
are the pilgrims who have left home
/S VaR-y HEALTHFUL
like a orlminal trying to escape from
and h«ve ever received maob pr^se
justioe—Portland Express.
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MONDAY AT THE ALLEYS.

Come now, own up, tell the honest truth
You don’t llk^hose gray hairs, do you? And your husband
certainly, doesn’t like them. Then why not buy a bottle of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor? It restores color to gray hair every
time
J.O.AjerOo.,
Xtowelf. Mftti.
rtires dandruff also. Sold for over sixty years

Two Gamea in Tonmament Series
Rolled With Glenwoods and Peavy
Clothing Co. Winners,

I

FAIRFIELD.

OAKLAND.

[ j north Vassalhoro News.

Monday was a great day at the REUNION OF GLEASON FAMILY.
Edward Pooler and wife' spent
Special services were oondneted in
Diamond Alleys atad the balls and
all tho churohes Sunday. At tho Christmas with friends in Skotidiegan.
A
very
enjoyable
occasion
and
ouo
pins were kept sizzling all day. Two
Baptist chnrch a concert was held in
series in the tournament games were long to bo romonibored by the partic tho ovoniug whioh was much enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Varney of FairllolA
COMPANY.
REMEMBERED BY HIS
rolled off the Gleuwood te^ being ipants was the rennion of tlie Gleason by a large number. Tlie theme of the wore tlio gnests of Dr. and Mrs.
matched against The Mail f team and family at tlie old liomestead on Bel
Hardy Sunday
Capt. E. H. Besse Presented With a the Peavy Clothing Company team grade road, Christmas day, when Mr. several sermons'was in keeping with
tlio Christmas hoasnii,
News baa been received liere of the
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
Gleason
and
their
II. W. Hamlin of Watervillo sang iu
Fine Revolver on Christmas.
against the Kiverviews. In these
<leatli in San FranioBOO, Cal., of Mrs.
Cnpt, William K. Kroger, of 'tlio tlie M. E. choir nt tlio Sunday evefamily of seven sous and tliroe dangligames
the
Glenwoods
and
the
Peavy
Company H didn’t allow Christmas
John RediuKton, a sister-in-law of
ters met together for tne first time in ■'Addio M. Lawronoe,” who has been iiiug service by rciiuost.
to go by unobserved and as a result Clothing Company were viotorlons, 18 years.
jliBS Harriet Redington of this city.
spending a few days at his homo
eaoh
winning
two
games
out
of
three.
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason will celebrate here,left Tuesday morning for Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. John Smitii enter Captain E. H. Besse is the proud Excitement ran higi) daring the
Ray Alien, an employee on tho
tained their children at their home, 16 possessor of one of the finest rovolveis Peavy-Riverview match and until the the SOtli anniversary of their marriage where his solioouer is in waiting.
Maine Central, 'readied his home Sat
on Mar. 28, 1005. All of their oliilprospect street, Ohrislmas day, who made.
The clioir of tlie Catholic 'society urday, liaving tho measles.
The gift was presented to Captain very finish the result liuua in the dreu were born in the same room, and
jn turn with their children, made a
are busy now rehearsing for their
balance, the Peavy Co. finally winuiug
Besse
by
Lieutenant
Frank
W.
Alden
on Christmas day the unbroken family operetta, “Jack and the B'ean Stock"
Eddie McCoy, driver for Dr. Hardy,
total of 27 in the party. 12 of this
in behalf of the members of Company by a small score.
were
photographed
in
tliis
same
room.
was
on leave of abseiico Christmas,,
number being grandchildren.
which
will
be
presented
at
Fairfield
In the Glenwood-Mail match neither
H. It is a fine 88 oalebre gun of the
Uu Christmas Ere a tnrkey dinner Opera lionso next Monday night.
wliicli lie spout witli his parents.
■Tne fine set of dishes in Drum Smith and Wesson make, and of the team seemed to be np to their old
mond’s candy kitchen which was to be regular military pattern.
form, and both teams rolled a much was served, followed bv a Christmas
A very pleasant and enjoyable oc Mrs.
O. W." AvorUl was taken ill
tree which was laden with many usegiven to the customer holding the
casion was tlio Cliristmas treo nt the Saturday and by the plfysician’s orders
Capt. Besse feels very proud of his smaller score than was expected.
fnl
and
beantiful
presents.
The
fami
IncKy number Christmas day was gift, and very grateful to the boys
The lineup and scores:
Methodise ohnroh on Monday evening, retired to her bed to remain till wolL
lies of most of the ohiloreu were
drawn by W. W. Gollifer, driver of for It. The note which accompanied
PEAVY CLOTHING
when tlie cantata, “Motlier Goose’s
00_248 present making a party of 26. Tlie
Hose 2, and the number was 1610.
84
88
Visit to Santa Olnus,’’ was presented
tl^ gift will also be cherished by the Esty
David Hawes of ..Winslow had tho
09—267 I cliildrcu are: Mrs. C. A. Small, Oak86
Landry
W
by the young peonle of- the society.
Tne Morning Sentinel is now estab Captain of Company H.
teloplinuo installed nt liis homo last
95
87—2T0,land; B. Fraufi Gleason,‘Alton, N.
Spencer
Tliero was a largo attendance and week, call No. 16, ring 1 long, ^
lished in its new quarters in the fine
73
68.
Lash ns
; Mrs. A. D. Libby, Oakland ;Linnew block on Silver street, the Christ
66
68 _______ joolii Gloaosu, Snpt. of seliools, Oak- after tlio entertiiiiiiiieiit tlie presents sliort.
Rogers
MDNICIPAL OFFICERS MEET.
mas holiday being used for the pur
wore distributed front a tree. Miss
876 402 418 1191 i laud; Olias. S. Gleason, M. D., Wnro- Estelle Emery had the cantata in
Totals
pose of moving the plant from its old
Walter Oldliam readied liero Satur
! ham. Mass. ; Harry 0. Glenbon, D. D.
RIVERVIEW.
oliargo and deserves innoh credit lor day evening from Utica, N. Y., to>
jication.
The issue of Tuesday Little Business of Importance Tran
Cliester
E.
Glea
66-222
’'S.. Boston, Mass. ;
82
75
Donnellv
sacted and Meeting Was a Short One.
morning was from the new quarters.
the fine niauiipr in wliioli the eve |i<ponrt Christmas witli the folks at
82—2.69 son, iiassenger auent,
5)3
Ormiston
84
Pittslleld,
67—212 I' Mass. ; Mrs. W. L. Corson, Madison, ning’s prograniiiio was carried out.
A party of about 40 vonng people of
74
The mnniopal officers met Monday Purnell
71
lionie.
76—246
95
75
Roy
Tho following officers wore elected
this city went by teams Monday nisht evening and speedily disposed of
Me.
;
Howard
P.
Gleason,
who
is
a
86—266
94
77
to the home of Maxim Tnrnelle on the small amount of rontine business. A Brooks
Bert MoCiirdy and wife after nearly
member of the city government at by Merrynieetiiig chapter, No. (11, O.
Ridge read, where the evening was permit was granted for tho removal of
894
426
Totals
876 1100 Worcester, Mass., and Arthur A. E. S., Friday evening: 'Mrs. Mabel 12 months absoiico from the Vassalvery pleasantly passed at whist. The Dr. Dwinell from a private sanitorinm
GLENWOOD.
j Gleason, who resides witli his parents. • Merrill, Worthy Matron; Arthur H. boro mills have r\-ontered them once
first prize was won by Fred Marshall in Massachnsetts to the hospital at Motlierwell
86—218
66
68
Mrs. Elizaootli McIntyre, tho only j
Worthy Patron; Mrs. Nina more. They are both weaver.s.
82
76—229 surviving sister of Mr. Gleason,
72
■ Hill, Aa.sdciate Matron; Mrs. Ina
and the booby prize by Miss Mabel Angnsta. Two billiard licenses were Bumps
granted, one to P. P. Herbst and one Larkiu
83—234
83
68
Mrs. Patrick O'Reilly and son
nlpo ^ Hooper, secretary; Mrs. Annie HerDostie.
70
70—216 daughter. Miss Isabelle, were
76
L. Bnmps
to William Baidic.
Bernard
spent Christmas with tho
'ring,
treasurer;
.
Miss
Annie
WoodA meeting of the stookholders of the
81—234 present. At a late lionr an oyster snp76
77
The petition of the New England Whitaker
Rivorview Worsted Mills was held Tel. & TeL oompauy which was laid
------1 per was served by the grauddiildreii, luati, oendnotross ;.Miss Jennie Eaton, lady’s brotlier, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Donnelly and family at Watervillo.
Totals 871 865 394 1130 eadi of the diildren occupying his associate couduotross.
aooordiug to call, at the office of O. on the table at a previons meeting
MAIL.
F. Johnson, Esq., attorney for the was taken np bat action on it was
“old iilaoe” nt tlie table. The family
Sheriff Lang of Skowhegan and
74
Tlio Rev. Mr. Clark, pastor of tlio78
79—281 resolved to meet again next year if
company, Tuesday forenoon, to see postponed until the next regular Barton
Deputy Sheriff Duron assisted by
60
76—203
Lashns
78
Baptist
church, was kindly roniomwhat oonld be done toward pniting the meeting of the board upon tlie request Thompson
otlier officers iiindo a raid Friday on i
76
72—236 possible.
87
borod
by
liis oongrngatinn in this vil
conoeru on a good flnancial basis. Mat of local Dianager Wing, so that the Greeiileaf
60
63—199
77
tlio sliops hero wliidi liavo the nickel-'
69—199
67
63
ters were talked over, but no action general manager of the uompaiiv conld Faruham
Miss Bello Willev returned Monday iii-tho-slot niadiiues and took tlioiii 1 lage Christmas. Ho was tlio recipient
of $2,6.00.
taken, and the meeting was adjournad be present and confer witli the board
________
Totals
881 379 807 1077 night from a two weeks’ visit witli •all out, and Saturday morning tlioy 1
relatives
iu
Boston.
t 0 Thursday.
wore arrayed np in front of tho ox-^ The last look at Santa Clans! Don
in regard to it.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dunham and
Miss Susie Greeley of Providence, press office, ready for sliipinout.
The petition of the waterviile &
nelly’s stage on runners Moml.iv was
DRAMATICS IN SMITHFIBLD.
dangliter Miriam left Tnesday for Los Fairfield railway company for a sid
R. I., is visiting at tho homo of her
Merlin and Carroll Wohbor are home a sight to behold, so crowded was it
Angeles, Cal., to spend the 'balance of ing in front of the college was not
father, J. W. Greeley, for a few’ from BrnnswioK to spend the liolidny.s with people anxious to get a last
tlio winter. They will visit Niagara taken up as was iutended, as the man Uncle Tom’s Cabin to be Presented by weeks.
with tlieir parents. Dr. and Mrs. glinip.su of the children’s friend, dear
Local Talent Tuesday, Jan. 10.
Falls, Chicago and the Grand Canon ager of the oompauy was not present.
old Bant a.
I Tlie Tufts College musical clubs Webber.
of the Colorado on the outward trip,
At tho next regular meeting of the
Landlord Simouds and the people of -vvili give a concert iu Memorial Hall
Engeue Wing is homo from Bowreturning via New Orleans, Wasliiug- board some interesting disonssions Smithfleld are determined that the on tho evening of Deo. 80th.
The peremptory iiotioo “No trust’’''
ton, D. C., and New York City. They will doubtless take place and some summer season shall not witness all' ,, ,
, doin Medical college to spend tho hol issued by Baiita Blaus Imd tlie desired
^
....
......
1
Carl
Mitlierell,
Harvard
Medical
idays.
will be in Washington at the fime of important points be brought out as the fun of the year in tneir locality
, , and. \ou Witlirell,
,, tt
effect. It dimiiiislied tlio atteiulauoe
,
,
, .
,
■ Isoliool,
U. ot •»M.,
the President’s inauguration.
the telephone qaestion presents some and so have annonuced the prodnction ^
^
Mrs. J. H. Gibson has gone to Bos on the last iiiglit of the show in Citi
„ TT im
i
.. nre spending their Christmas vacaAhiram Encampmeut,vl. O. O. F., peonliar features which will then of Uncle Tom’s Cabin bv local talent ..
„ ofe tlioir father,
r n
t ton, where she will spend a few zens Hall. The dance advertised to
^
,
I tions at^ n
the ,home
J.
lield its regular meeting Friday night probably be settled.
weeks with relatives.
Tuesday oveaing, Jan. 10, or if stormy ] jj Witherell
bo given at its olose failed to material
In the cases of F. H. Thomas and the next fair iiiglit. The play will be 1 ‘
at which the following officers were
ize as funds Huffioieiit to pay tlie
Miss
Ada
Jones
is
in
town
from
C. Folsom of Houtli Manchester.
elected for the ensuing year: Chief E. H. Emery, being claims for dam given under the auspices of Fairview I
niusioiaiiH
wore not fortlicomiiig. The
Belfast, where she is employed and
patriarch, Abner B. Clement; high ages it was voted that a committee be Grange in Fairview hall and ,xiaiiy i
’
will spend a few weeks with relatives |
niglit,^ like (he last. was a dismal
tUe liome of
priest, Danville L. Gray; senior war appointed consisting of three persons, Waterville people will want to wit- j
failure. Tlie showmen liavo left for
and friends.
den, Ralph O. Holway; junior war one by the city, one by the climant ness the performance, for it will moan ', his motlier, Mrs. Lanra Folsom, in
u now field.
j this town.
Mrs. Will Ireland and Mrs. Fiord
den, Fred T. Brown; scribe, Rosooe and the third by these two, to settle a ronsing old fashioned good time.
W. Hanson; treasurer, Henry ■ T. the damages and that the decision of
The gonial and popular landlord of I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farr returned Blackwell returned Tliursdny night
HINCKLEY.
Chamberlain; trustees, C. H. Drum [his committee be final.
the North Pond House and formerly. to Westbrook Monday after a short from a several weeks’ visit to friends
Among tho crowd who attended the
and relatives in Boston and vioiuity. State Grange at Lewiston last week
the clever oomoaian of-minstrelsy,
mond, C. Euanif, Llewellyn Morrill.
.0, Charlie Simoiids.heads the cast in the! Dr. and Mrs. Coffin of Lewiston
wore O. A. Bowman and wife, Percy
Mrs. Wallaoo E. Rackllff of New Riokor
Miss Wilhelmiua Drummond and PIN BOYS WIN IN CONTEST
and w ile, Ardiiir Ellis anil
role
of
Uncle
Tom.
and
several
spedChristmas
in
town
the
guests
port was visiting relatives lioro wife, Warren Bnleiitiiioand wife', Geo.
friend. Miss Hattie Bloodwortli, both
DIAMOND ALLEYS.
l aities will add to the joy of the ooca-Atwood.
Foster, Ellis 'roboy, Ansel Holway,
of Atlanta, Ga., students at the New
The pin boys who work in the West-!
i Oakland ohapter of Modern Woodmen Thursday.
Horaco Hoxio, Mrs, Bert Goodwin
England Conservatory . of music in
and Mrs. (.Isvon Salley.
j lield its eleotion*of oniQOr.s ,Wodue.sday
Boston, arrived Jn the city Friday to brook bowling alleys, and vrhohavet The following is the cast:
THE THREE ANGELS.
| evening as follows: Venerable counsel.
Daniel Bowman and wife are in
pass the Christmas vacation at the established for themselves quite a' Uncle Tom a Faithful Slave
N. Robinson; ■worthy adviser, N. B. L Dii of IIiiiiRriirlnii KoIUlore -llluii- Boston for a week’s visit.
record,
came
to
the
oity
Saturday
and
0.
M.
Simouds
home of Misa Drummond’s nude, Mr.
Urben Charles Goodell; clerk, O. L. Allen; banker,
Legreo
trniiiiK ((eriniiii I'iniiiifM*.
Mrs. Gnrdelia Gorsoii lias gone toScott Drummond in Winslow. Neither played'a match game with the Ton St. Glair
Carroll Holmes L. Gleason; escort, M. A. Eddy;
tine
team
of
this
city.
Only
three
of
Here Is a hit of Iliiiigarltiii folklore: Palmyra for a visit with her son.
of the yonng. ladies have ever exper
Gumption Cate
G^ori^e sS^;
J' D- Gontliior; sentry, S.
After the Lord had decided to ex;iel
Tlioro was a Oliristmas (roe at tho
ienced a New .England winter or any the Westbrook boys conld get away, Shelby
George
Clement!
H.
Witham;
physician, W. E. Whit- Adam and Eve from paradise be sent Free Baptist olinrcli, air.o two at Via
bnt
a
Westbrook
boy
is
employed
here
George
Harris
other real winter before and their
Sambo
Morris Stevens noy,
Snbrlel, the Hungarlnu nngcl, to carry tor Graugo liull.
friends anticipate for them much at the Diamond Alleys, so he and one Deacon Perry «
•narriago
intentions
of
Oral
of
the
Waterville
boys
npide
np
the
Mrs. John Ourtis and little Alice,
out Ills order. Now, from the eating of
pleasure in tlieir first experience with
Haley
Edward Oiement i
Dottio Merrill, both of the fruit of the forbldiTeii treo Adam are visiting fiieuds iu Massuolinsetts
-a Maine winter. Sleigh rides and team. The pin boys were viotorions, Marks
Miss Isabel Simonds, this town, and of Perley Gower of ind Eve hud become quite shrewd, and for a conplo of weeks.
skating parties will - have for them winning two games ont of the three. Eva
Mr. Walter Smith of Now York who
Eliza
Miss
'Mabel Simouds’'Oakland and Jessie Kierstead of Fair- they were endeavoring to get out of
All the games were exciting and the
the zest and enjoyment of novelty.
Mrs. 'Urben Oharles'
have been placed on file at the the fix as best they could, so they pre has been visiting at North Fairtield
youngsters are to be oongratnlated on Gassy
Mrs. St. Clair
iias returned homo.
their snocess, being unaeqaainted Emmeline
MRS. HARRIET HALLETT.
Mrs. Edward Olemout ‘o^n clerk’s ofHoe.
pared a big feast, received Gabriel
Miss May Bowman of Skowhegan
with
tho
alleys
as
they
were,
whioh
Aunt Ophelia
Miss Meitie Groves
with the utmost kindness and sought visited iier folks over Oliristmas.
The death of Mra Harriet Hallett
Topsy
Miss Eva Groves
CLEAN
MONEY.
fact
kent
their
score
mnoh
lower
than
to
win
Ills
heart
by
n
lot
of
affoctlonoccurred Tnesday a.m, at her home
Miss Ponrl Grace is at work fot'
The speoialties between nets will bo
The paper money in circulation in nto words. They succeeded. It grieved
in Sidney at the age of 74 years U it w'onld otherwise have been.
by Charlie Simonds, Morris Stevens, the United States is to a very large Gabriel to expel those kind hosts from Mrs. Traoy.
The
soores;
mouths, the cause of death being
Miss Blaticlio Hull is visiting in
Master Ravmond Groves, Miss Mabel extent dirty, and, as ]iliysioians and their home. He tlierefore reliiriied to
PIN BOYS.
pneumonia. The funeral will be held
chemists have ottoii shown, loaded
Brooks.
Simouds,
Miss
Isabel
Simouds.
Mnsio
the
Lord
witli
tlie
reiiuest
that
some
Hamlin
72
64
73—209
with microbes. No otlier great nation
Friday.forenoon at 10 o’clock.
Miss Nellie Hayden lias returned to
Grow ley
69
92 ■ 74—236 will be famished by Mr. Frank Tut penults tho nse of such filthy paper body else be-cliarged with this un
Norway where she is alleuding sohool.
Smith
81 101
66—247 tle and Mrs. Myrtle Olemont.
pleasant
mission.
money.
In
England
a
]iaper
note
is
MRS. MERCY BRAQO.
Ohase
78
89—266
98
Thereupon the Lord sent Elorlaii, tlie
nut allowed to be issued a second
Tlioro will 1m) a dance at Victor
74
61
72-207
time, tlioDgli it may have been very Itounianlan angel, boeauso the Lord Grange liiill ne.xt Tiiursdav evening.
Mrs. Mercy Bragg died late in the Moro
POMROY-SPAULDING.
■when returned to tlie bank for knew Florlaii to be more obedient and Maslu by Pomroy’s orohestra.
evening Christmas day at the home of
Wallace L. Pomroy and Miss Hattie clean
Totals
881 409 373 1163
redomutioii. There should be some less niagnaiilmous. Adam and Eve
her sou, Mr. Anstiu Bragg, 74 Front
Spanldiug
were
qnietly
married
on
TONTINE. ‘
snoh provision iu the United States.
were just dining when Elorlaii, lint and
KYorrOiliiK
Short.
street, and her death bronglit a feel Pooler
86—241 Ohristmas Eve at tho F'reo Bantiet A bill is now pending iu Coi'grcss largo eiiiiu In hand, stepped In. Ho sa
88
67
Tlio
late
.M.
A.
Lower,
the
antiquary,
providing
for
the
dostruotion
of
all
ing of sadness to her large oirole of Vigne
66
78
73—217 parsonage, tho Rev. A. D. Dodge
jiaper money tliat may come into tlio luted ill a must hunilde niantier and la respon.'ilble for tbis Liilllngtun anec
69
68
72—209 officiating.
friends and acqnaiutancea Tlie de- Vlgne
The wedding ceremony treasury or any of its branohes, and then told wliy ho had eoiiie. '■Have dote:
74
73
74—221
oeased was a little over 84 years of Stortevant
70
81
87—238 was very simple and the conple de tlie issno of fresldy ]iriiited bills, li you It ill wrlllngV’ liiquIriHl Adaiii.seOlio Sunday morning the curate, a
Bumps
age, her last birthday having ooenrred
parted on the Saturday night Pnlliuan is an old question. The evil is I voroly. "No," stamiiie-red tlie visitor, man of dliulnutlvo stature, preached
recognized,
hat
uotliiiig
has
yet
boon
Nov. 27 last. She was the danghtor
Totals
87 366 392 1126 for a short wedding trip. Mr. PouiI and, frightened, lie returned to Ids from (he shortest text hi tho Bible,
done to pruviile a remedy. Disease
of Daniel Jacobs ana was born in Sid
ro3’ is the leader of Fomroy’s orohestra may be and probably is spread by heavenly abode.
"Jesus wept," to a eongregiitlon of a
Then tho Lord sent Michael, the Ger dozen people, and the offertory rcullzoiJ
ney, where she lived the greater por
of this oity and the oonplo will reside dirty bank bills. Tliey form a good
COWIN G-SHACKFORD.
tion of her Ufe. She was the widow
place for the lodogomeut of disease man angel. Adam and Eve at once sot only 18 pence, whereupon a stranger
The marriage of William A. OowiUg here after their retifru from tho germs. Bills are iu oironlation, to work preparing even a richer meal remarked that It was tho smallcfst
of Samuel Bragg and removed to
honeymoon.
whioh are iu appearouoe most objec than had been scrvcil Gabriel, think church, the smallest congregation, th»
Waterville 10 years ago where she has and Miss Helen M. Sbaokford, was
ing they might Induce Michael to bo amallest parson, tho shortest text and
solemnized
Monday
evening
at
8 SCRATCHED FOR FAMILY AND tionable to handle.
eiuoe made her home with her son
The expense and trouble of issuing lenient. So tho very best things were tho smallest collccUou ho had ovsi):
o’olook
at
the
home
of
the
bride’s
She is Burvived.by a sister, Mrs. Car
VOTED FOR ROOSEVELT. ,
new bills in place of the old ones lias served, and there was no scarcity of known.—Westminster Gazette.
oline Springer of Hallowell besides parents in this oity, Mr. and Mrs. A. ' A story is told that while ex-Sena- been the objection offered to legisla beer and good sausages. Michael nto
Apt to B« Bloalvo,
her 'son ‘Austin of -this oity. The E. Bhaokford. The single ring ser tor Hill was iu West Virginia during tion providing for snoh a change. until he conld hardly even wheeze.
Bat that should not prevent aotion.
"Po, who are the ‘authorities 7* ’’
foneral tyas held Wednesday at vice was used and performed by the the recent oampaign he aocostod a There shonld at least be a limit to the Then he arose and, drawing bis sword,
at Green Spring and asked:
“They aredbe fellows who at crlttcaF
said, “Now you get out of thlsl" Ad
10.80 and the remains taken to Sidney Rev. W. O. Fisher of Belfast, a for native
“My friend, do you snpport Mr. nse of paper money without renewal. am and Eve tried all their little tricks times claim that they have no aiK
mer
pastor
ot
the
bride.
for burial.
your distinguished fellow-oitl- Congress ooold not do a wiser thing
The ceremony was made very quiet Davis,
than to provide for tlie destrnotion of to stay. They appealed to his mercy thorlty."—Cleveland Leader.
zen?’’
such
dirty b&nk bills, making their and implored him to consider bow
on aooouot of the siokness of rela
‘‘Naw,’’ replied the native.
Beneath Her.
tivee, there being present only the ^ "Well, you snpport Mr, Roosevel
Bip oironlation in some way impossible.— nicely they had treated him. But all In
Philadelphia Press.
“Did Marjorie marry for love?"
"Naw.”
vain.
Michael
remained
firm,
merely
families of the oontraoting parties.
will not be complete without
“Ob, no. She Is too well bred fot
"Then, sir, I guess yon supportUMr.
(laying, "It must bo." And be drove
Mr. Cowing is a graduate of Oolby 'Watson. ’’
lhat"-Llfe.
them out—Ohieneo Nows.
in the class of *04, and was one of the
MARVELOUS
"Naw." "Pray, then, who do you suppoTt?"
meet popular men of hie olais. He
Tbe Bncllsh Pace,
"I suprart my wife an’ nine chil
IVOTICE.
was always prominent in athletics,
dren,
or
I
try
to,
but
it’s
iiowerful
An
American
woman not long alnce NoUco U hereby given timt the co^artueraliiphaving
played
fin
the
baseball
ancl
hard soratohing, with hnokleberries at
America's most popular dessert, whiob
returned from abroad was beard to say beretofori' ezUtlog ah Itoulllsrd a UlllMrt Is
day dlaolvsd by mutal uuuaent. All debu
received Highest Award, Gold footbi^ teams every year during his 16 cents a gallon iu season and lattlsthat what cblofiy struck her In the thU
due to tliu llrm are to be paid to, and all debts
Medal, at St. Louis Exposition. An oonrse, and being one of the strongest snake skins only 40 oeuts apieoe now. ’'
English faces she met durlnif her owed are to be uuld by Fred (illoert.
"Ah. yes, my friend, but who will
Dated thin Ittti day ot December A. D, 1904, at
utistio table decoration that also men on the teama
DISCOVERY
walks was their resigned expression.
Waterville, Maine.
Yrnuk .Gilbert,
yon vote for for PresidentY"
Pleasesthe palate. Very easy to preThe
Beorst
of
Certainty
In
ReiMiUeoiloa,
--------------lulllard.
AI
ikhim Boulll
Mrs.
Oowiug
is
a
very
popular
"They
didn't
look
sad,
and
they
sw
"I’mgwineto vote tor Roosevelt,
pue. Biz oboloe flavors:—Lemon,

LOCAIJEWS.

I

YOUR lEW YEAR’S DINRER

_ Jell-0,

Orange,
Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Obooolate and Cherry, Order a paokege qt eaoh today from your grocer,
lOo. When you make loe Oream use
Jell.O lOB OBBAH Powder. AU inBredients In the paokage. At all
grocers. » nkgi. for 860.

MEMORY

jooDK lady, having made many friends
during the time of her residenoe in
the oity. She has always been
ledder In sooial afibiira Their many
friends wish them mnoh happiness
and prosperity. ..

STATED; SIMPLY TAUDHT. didn’t look happy," she explained, "bnt
'oanse I hears that be oan hold his PLAINLY
arby OsrreaiiaadeBse.
they one and all bad tbe air of await
hand With any mountaineer in a b’ar __PersMulIv
W.T. Stead, “Bavlew of Ueviewi,’’ layir “looa>
ing tbe worst and being prepared for
fight. "—St. Lonsi Globe-Demoorat.
■Ider PetfflaD a Baaefactor of tbe boman net."
It And that,” she added vlndletlTely,
PIUIAN SCHOOL OP MEMORY,
9B0 WhltslMlI BulldInM. Nsw York CKiL
Even the meek and lowly woman
"Is the only* state of mind possible
Patatan’s book "MXllOBY And Wkat CM with tbe BagHsb eUnoata."—Nfjs-^otk
gets strennouB when she sees a ohanoe ^Hr.
Bo
Doaa
To
isnsKiTe
It.”
to strike a bargain.
Tribune,
flsut nWT roSB apou nvMSti
Its

.s.'ir.V.-^'sA-..nAd, z
it~

'«■ .z'l A-A-ziilfc

tflirii ’

■■

I

iVOTlC£.

Wbereai my wife, Llzato M. 1‘urlntoa, bnedetertud me and bai left my home at Topzbnm
Matne, wttliuut esuae or JuaUfioatlon, I beteby
forbid all periwua from harboring her or giving
bar oiredlt on iiiy scoount; and 1 vbnll pay a»
blUe (xiiiatmotoa by here ilaoo the time of lbsdatetUoD,'and no charge ot any lort on berot
account.
Uumpbxey Purlnton.
Iw

EXCITING RUNAWAY.

Catarrh

PAPER TO CONTINUE.

A BAD ACCIDENT.

Seven Doctors Failed
by ah Explosion;
“L. F.” Relieved Him
Station Thursdav

Horse Belonging to C. Guy Hume of Zion’s Advocate, Organ of Maine Bap James Grant Injured
7
at the Pumping
tists to be Published by a Corpora
Shawmut Gets Away From Driver
Effect
Oct.
10,
1904.
Afternoon.
Wytopitlock. Me., Dec. 25, 1903.
Uon With Rev. J. K. Wilson as
and Demolishes Sleigh in Flight.
I’AS.SENGEU TUAINS leave Waiervlll*
Dear
Sirs:—'
What
might
have
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ostablish a new record for liimself, Maine Baptist Missionary society held ing station Thursday afternoon wbon Atwood’s Bitters, as .1 was taken sick
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six years ago aud was treated by seven Boca not run beyond Bangor on Sniidava
aud it wasn’t a trot or pace but a run Tuesday afternoon in tills city to con-'
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T.lfta. in. mixed lor lianlnnd, l,e\i„,
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Mr. Bauuan, Mr. Hume’s trainer, publication of Zion’s Advocate, owing
This creat medicine lias wroiicht the moBt
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to Dr. Barrage’s relinqnisliing of its oansed by the explosion of what is
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UooD’H IMI.j.h ttTC th« b«at cathartic.
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and Doeton.
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and
Portland.
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latter’s faitiiful and nntiriiig efforts oltloe where he spent several hours
castor, Grovetown, North Stratford. lalan/
at Mrs. S. E. Percivnl’s millinery it, and snoceoded in getting hold of
Pond, Colt brook and Deoebor Falls.
for 30 years aud regrets that he must removing the grit and dirt from the
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9.50 a. m. Sundays only, for Poitlanil andSMALLEY & WHITE. Boston.
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As, is generally known Dr. Bnrrage dressing his wounds.
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Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman slecjilng cai
when snoh caps were being used, and
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the
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tor some days.and rest where be Is for her. Kle he has threatened with direst avoid?” lie nsKea.
“Wo Btop hero for rest and refreab*
“Yes. We will reach York tonight,
“Your pardon, madam,” he said. “One a few-JwcCk’s. You attended to him, penalties If I exceed a scant mlnutp.
of the horses Is mine; the other be sir, and 1 take it that you possess a So I shall Just have to bid you fare then follow the London road as far as ment.”
OV£« r/fE
well and be off, wishing you quick re Stamford. After that wo branch south “I need neither rest nor refreshment,’*
longs to your brother. May 1 ask the smattering of our art.”
answered wearily.
west through Northampton to Oxford." she
man to look after them?”
“I have need of that knowledge, doc covery.”
3(yR'^'R
“Armstrong,” said the boy huskily.
“It Is all settled then,” be said, smil ”I was not thlnkiug of you, madam,
The girl turned quickly, her dark eyes tor,” replied Armstrong, “for those
but of the horses. They have already
wide with alarm. Into the mind of who have done me the honor to run "My sister must take to the Oxford ing.
gone too far without food, but In this
“I
know
tho
way
well,
and
you
told
the Intruder, looking down upon her me through rarely had the' consldera- road and lemcdy my default. Will you
^y ^Robert 3arr,
mo you were a stranger. I have pass benighted land there has been no op
be
her
comrade
there
and
back?”
from
his
elevation.
Hashed
the
words
tlon
to
make
their
attack
within
easy
A"f^>’ 4^ "•/•fin/* SorMr. Jour,
“As faithfully as ever belted knight ed between York and London four portunity of baiting them till now.”
of her brother: “It simply means you call of a surgeon.”
notfot.** £tc»
Sho sprang lightly from her horse to
have not yet met the right woman.
Then, turning to the girl, the doctor attended fair lady,’’ replied Armstrong, times,” she answered seriously, and the ground and without a |ook at tho
with a chilling tone of finality which
When you meet her, you will' be In as said: “Your brother wishes to speak his eyes suddenly ablaze wltb joy.
CopvrCoht, 1«0». 6« JVwlerJch A. S(oJc«» Co.
“John will attend her, and I am sure •cemed to Indflcato that further dlscus- faithful animal that had carried her
great a daae as that In which I found with you, and I have reluctantly given
your
good sword will protect her If Blon was unnecessary. Tho Inflection BO far walked very straight to the door
you
at
the
crossroads."
my
consent.
You
will
stay
with
him
“It Is her father. Do not leave me
may have been too subtle to impress of the hostelry and disappeared with
need
be.”
“She
la
magnlflcent,”
he
said
to
him;
I faint. If—I—If I—I cannot direct you self. 'Wltb her mass of black hair fall-' ns short a time ns may be, and I will
itself
upon tho young man, for he con in It.
“You
may
take
oath
on
that.”
-take me down the lane, the highroad. Ing In wavy cascade over her shoul be here to see that you-do not overstep
When the time of waiting had ticked
“I give you the pass which Is safe tinued with obvious'geniality.
a
reasonable
limit.
One
word
more.
My home—the house to the right.”
Itself out on tho old clock of the Inn
“You
have
wandered
far
afield
for
conduct
for
you
both,
and
I
think
It
ders,
her
midnight
eyes
appealing
and
Xhe victim collapsed In a heap on tht dashed with a fear that swept the Do not argue with him or dispute any will serve to cover John ns well. If one so young.”
Armstrong ordered the horses on tho
thing he says, no matter how absurd
sward, reddening the grass with his color
To tills remark the girl made no re road again and sent old John to warn
from her cheeks, she looked a It may seem. Agree to any proposal not, your own might shield him as far
blyiod.
ply. Her eyes were fixed on the road hls mistress that tho way was still
pallid goddess. '
he makes even If you know It cannot as Manchester.”
Armstrong was no stranger to the
ahead, and Armstrong, lieing at a loss long to York. She came out promptly,
“My
own
will
shield
me
ns
far
as
“My brother!” she cried at last.
rough art of the leech. He undid the “What of him?” Then, noticing the be carried out. He is evidently dis Manchester, and this will, more ap to continue a one sided conversation, mounting proudly without a word, and
turbed
about
his
duty.
Soothe
him—
doublet and flung It open; tore away blood on Armstrong’s coat, she gave
propriately, convey your sister and her found nothing further to sny. He was the expeilltlon set forth ns before, old
the waistcoat and shirt, disclosing nn utterance to a startled exclamation, soothe him and cor.cur. There is little servant. After Manchester we will vaguely eonseloiis of tho constraint John contentedly bringing up the rear.
use In'"telling a lad In bis condition
ebbing gash.
manage some way. Be not uneasy that bad come between them, for she AH afternoon they made their progress
moving a step forward and checking
“Well pierced," he muttered. “An herself. “Is he wounded? lias there that duty must wait till wounds are about that. I give you the word of a had talked with bim freely enough Blong the very direct road, no'utternnco
healed, but he will recognize that fact
inch to the right would have done the been a battle? Where Is he?”
the day before, but be could not ac from any one of tho three. Frances
when he Is well again. Meanwhile hu Scottish gentleman I will care for your count for the change. He had always grew more and more tired of this dole
job. The poor chap parried, but not
“Ho is wounded, but not seriously. I mor bim; humor bim. Away, and I’ll sister ns If she were my own."
enough; the onslaught was too fierce brought him to his own room.”
Armstrong took the pass, which was been accustomed to the free spoken ful journey, so woefully begun, plac
count the minutes till you arc out
end sudden. The old man’s Intention
now
ominously stained red. He grasp coniiuuiilon of men and knew little ing tho hliuuc on her own weary shoul
Without another word she sprang up
was good, but the deflection marred the the stair, past her Interlocutor, and again. I will find John and send bim ed Ills supposed friend by the baud, of the vagaries of the other sex, whom ders for the most part, but now and
for a competent nurse.”
he bad ever regarded as the more talk then filled with a growing hatred of
thrust”
flew along the ball, disappearing Into
Frances opened tbo door gently and bade him farewell and wlslieti him ative. And so* tliroiigli Yorkshire tbo the stolid figure In front, who never
lie stanched the wound wdth the the Invalid’s chamber. Armstrong mot
quick
healing.
Wentworth’s
throat
her brother’s hungry eyes. She
once turned round, never once slacksilent progress continued.
torn shirt and tied a sash tightly round thought It best not to Intrude at the sat down
beside him, taking his fe choked, for a feeling of strong liking
“This is not niillUe some parts of Scot enwl tho pace, never once mado in
the body. Taking a Itjatheru flask from moment of their meeting, so passed vered hand J)etween her cool palms.
for the man almost overpowered him,
Ills pouch, he forced some fluid be on down the stair and out to the
a stinging sense of his own per- land,” be said at last, in nn HI fated quiry of any kind.
“Ob, I’m a doomed man, a doomed but
At last the nearly level rays of th»
tween the gray Ups, and Wentworth, horses, where he found an old servitor man!”
fldiousncss
held him silent. Uemorso attempt to revive a converontlon wbleli
be groaned.
with a long sigh, opened his eyes.
standing guard over them. Armstrong ■“Nonsense, Tom! The doctor quite was already biting worse than the ho did not recognize ns demd and In*- evening sun glorified the towers of tho.
wound In his side. Tbo stranger turn yond bis power to resuscitate. Tbo gray minster, transforming them for
“it’s nothing to boast of,” said Arm dispatched him for the doctor.
agrees with the stranger that your ed for a moment at the door, waved girl reined In her horse, aud Bruco tho moment Into ulles of rosy marble,
strong carelessly. “I have ridden
Then he led his own horse to a stall wound
Is not dangerous.”
bis hand niid called to bim to be of stopped through syiupafliy, old John and tho walled tower was spread out
twenty miles worse mangled. 'Can you In the stables, took off saddle and bri
“1 was not thinking of the wound. good cheer. A sob broke from tbo lad’s balling, that the respectful distance he before them. They came to Boothnns
dle, then went to the well and removed
sit your horse If I put you on him?”
does not mutter.”
*
throat, and weakly he cursed the kept migtit not be decreasctl. Frances Bur, and here for the first lime a man
“O Clod! O God!” moaned the youth, the stains from his clothing as well That
“What does, then, dear?”
held her bead high, and there was u lit nniis questioned llieir right of way.
exigencies of war.
near to w'eeplng. “Fool that I was to us water would do it. Going toward
“Sister, this morning at daylight 1
Bparklu of dutermiiiation in her eye. Armstrong silently presenleil to him
the
house
ho
met
the
girl.
risk all for the chance of a word!”
It WHS best to begin right, and she the blood stained pass, bearing tho
“My brother says you tell him the was t6 have been taken out and shot."
“Tut. tliere’s no risk. You’ll bo right
CHAPTER
XVI.
would put this persistent innu lii Uls signature of the man of Iron.
wound Is 'not dangerous. Is that true?’ The girl’s hands tightened on his.
as Kdinburgh In three weeks.”
“Cromwell himself reprieved me last W HEX Armstrong left the room place, a task already too long delayed.
The man at arms stood aside and tho
“Three weeks! Ob, my God! Would she asked.
where the wounded boy lay And perhaps the putting of him lii his
night,
but on conditions. The sentence
“Quite true. I’ye had a dozen worse
trio
Went up the clattering street uiitlf
he had killed me outright!”
be found Dr. Marsden alone, place would les.seu the elunior of her
still bangs over me, and now I’m help
they eamc to a house of eiitertalniueut
-“What Is troubling you? Anything myself,” he replied, with encouraging less to avert It, and all through my
pacing up and down the long own coiiselenee.
once called “The King's Head,’’ wltb
In which 1 can help? I see you are no exaggeration. “But he will have to own folly. Ob, 1 have been n heedless hall, visibly Impatient. However, bo
“Sir, who are you?” was her amaz n picture of Gharles ou the swaying
coward, and it Is not alone the wound lie still for u month or more.”
appeared gratified that the stranger
“He says that Is impossible, but I fool! Wltb every incentlvo not to take had contented himself wltb so short an ing Imiuiry.
sign, now slightly clmngiHl to represent
that hurts. Is It this Oxford journey?”
risk I have walked blindly”—
“Mo’?” gasped Armstrong. “I’m a Fairfax, a good Yorksblremnn, wlitia
told
him
he
shall
do
ns
the
doctor
or
The prone Invalid made no reply, but,
Interview.
“Yes, dear, yes. But tell me how I
Scotsman.’’
ders, duty or no duty. I am going to
groaning, turned his face to the turf.
Armstrong bade the practitioner fare “I’erliaps I should have said, what the lettering had been obliterated and!
“The Fairfax Arms” pnlntwl over It.
"Harken!” cried Armstrong eamest- send for Dr. Marsdeu, so pray pardon can aid you. The stranger says he will well, and this proved the lust be was
are you’/”
do anything you want done in Oxford,
The lender of tho expedition orderetV
■ ly. “Although our acquaintance is of me.”
to
see
of
him.
The
young
man
went
"You mean— Ob, I’m a drover—a the best upartment in the house for the
“I have already sent for Dr. Mars .going there specially on your errand, to the stables to feed and water Bruce,
the shortest, I would dearly love to
lady, and sat where be was, wlillc tbo
do you a service. I Will go to Oxford den. I took that liberty, for It Is bet and be looks like a man to be trusted.” not knowing bow soon be might have dealer in cattle.”
“Trust him!” be cried Impatiently,
“Did my brother tell you who I am?” bustling landlord assisted the fatigued
for you and do there whatever you ter In such a case to lose no time.
need
of
bim.
“He told me Ills father was the lute traveler to dismount. Armstcong and
The girl turned and walked to the “Frances, Frances,’’Tt Is against him I
wish done.”
Returning to the bouse he met Fran Earl of Strafford.”
am
going
to
Oxford!
The
man
is
a
old John saw to the dtsiiosal of tbc
house
with
him.
He
found
the
patient
The speaker reddened ns he said this,
ces Wentworth evideally In search of
“Yesterday I was grateful to you for horses, then tho young mnn walked to
and his conscience reproved him for restless and Irritable. The Wan white spy carrying a message to the king. him. It seemed to him she had been
thus making use of the other’s In ness of his face had given place to ris He Is Interfering In a quarrel that weeping, and there was u perceptible tbo aid you art’oriled my brother, ns I tbo minster and around It, noticing ev
firmity, although he maintained stout ing fever. His eyes were unnaturally should be no concern of bis, Vnd bis change In the cordiality of her man should Lave been grateful to my serv erywhere tho ravages of tbo late siege.
ly to himself that he was honest In bright, and they followed Armstrong life Is already forfeit, as Indeed-Is the ner toward him. Ho feared this was ant If be had oceupletl your place, but The town bad not yet recoverwl it»
I should not have forgotten the,dis
case with my own. But the price of my
with a haunted look In them.
his proclamation.
perhaps to be accounted for by the tance between that servant and my arrested prosperity, and most of the
life
is
the
thwarting
of
bim.
The
king
prople be met were heavy footed sol
When
Dr.
Marsden
arrivetl
he
went
The stricken youth was no less trou
admiration of her beauty which his
bled in mind than In bodv. feeling him about his work In businesslike fash will give him a commission to be taken glances might have betrnyeil, and ho self. Straffonl’s daughter does not diers' and citizens in somber dress.
self u trelacherous wretch, accidentally ion. A physician of that day bad to the Scottish nobles. It Is that docu resolved to be more careful In future, recognize a drover as her social eiiiial. York had been royalist to tbo core, and
'well punished; but he, too. Inwardly ample experience with either gunshot ment I was to rend from him, bj- force although It was diUicult to repress the I ask yon to take the position I set now calamity seemed to brood over It.
tbraced his weakening purpose by the or sword wounds^ each being plentiful If necessary, by cunning If possible. I exaltation he felt at the prospect of for you when I began this journey.”
Armstrong made his way to u uiereer’s
Do you ineiin, madam, tliat I am to shop in tbc main street.
thought that ho acted for the good of enough to arouse little curiosity respect was to give him every aid to reach Ox being her companion on a long and
ride with your servant?”
his country, an action tending toward ing their origin. He brusquely turned ford, but ou the way back I was to possibly dangerous expedition.
“My garments,” bo said to tho ob
“That Is what I mean.”
the speedy return of pence.
Armstrong and the sister out of the gain possession of this commission bnd
sequious proprietor, “are sumcwlmt
“Has
my
brother
spoken
to
you
of
“1
have
no
objection
In
the
least.
“Help me to my horse,” he pleaded, room after having .requisitioned what ride to Cromwell with it; then life and
Btuined, and I would renew them.”
visit to Oxfofd?” she asked. ’
From the conversations we had togeth
ignoring the proffer just made to him. materials he needed, and the two stood promotion were mine, and now I He my
In tbo privacy of tbc back room tbo
“Yes.”
er be shows himself a mu’ll of knowl change was effected, and presently
“1 must get home and learn’ whether together In anxious and somewhat em here helpless as a trussed fowl.”
“Would
It
be
as
convenient
to
you
to
edge
and
a
lover
of
liorses,
which
Is
nn
this hurt is serious or not.”
barrassed silence on the landing, with “A loathsome, treacherous task for a
William Armstrong stood ns gay aml“It Is far from serious, I tell you, in call if either were needed. The man to put upon the shoulders of a Bet out tomorrow morning us this after easy passport to my liking.”
comely
a man us could bo found In alL
noon ?”
"I am glad his company Is so mneb England, superbly attired, with filmy
boy.”
and It means only a month's idleness. girl was the first to speak.
“Quite.
It
would
bo
better,
in
fact,
to
your
taste,
and
I
shall
be
obllgiHl
to
“Btit look you, Frances, ’tls but meet
Lean you on me. There; make no ex “I fear my brother’s case Is more
lace fluttering at nock and wrists.
ertion. I will lift you to your sad dangerous than you would have me ing treachery with treachery. Arm for my horse had a hard day of It yes you If you fall back wltb bhn, us I
The gloom of evening was ou tbo
dle.”
suppose.” she said In tremulous voice. strong has no right In this contest, and terday, traveling I don’t know how wish to ride alone.”
town when Armstrong returned to themany
miles.
Perhaps
you
can
toll
mo
“That
will
I
not
do
under
eominand,
The powerful Scot raised him as if
“Not from the wound.” bo answered. bis success moans a new blaze of war,
Inn and sought Frances.
he wore a child and. with a woman’s
From what, then?” she asked In sur- with the loss of tboysands of Innocent where I am. I could get uo informa for, although I may eberlsh old John’s
The young lady was partaking of the
conversation, I eannot aduilt the clulni
lives. It means the possible triiiinpli tion from my surly jailors.”
tenderness, set him gently on his horse.' prise.
repast
prepared for her in the private
of
superiority
yoti
set
up.
I
urn
n
drov
“You are In tho southern part of Dur
He got Into his own seat so promptly j “i flo not know. Ho has something of tbo kind who murdered our father
parlor
set aside for her use, said tho
er, I said, and so your ancient King
that his steadying hand was on his on bis mind. I saw that from the mo- and broke bis pledged word to bim and ham, near the Yorkshire border.”
landlord In answer to bis guest’s In
Alfred
might
with
equal
truth
have
“We
have
come
even
farther
than
I
comrade’s shoulder before the swaying ment he was hurl. He Is very brave, to you. Aud seeming trlckCiy may be
quiry. Ou being shown. to’ tlio doon
body could do more than threaten a ^ and this accident In itself would nfake real mercy, as in this case it is, for If thought. A day’s rest will do no uarm dubbed himself a baker, If old tales uro Armstrong knoekeil on'the panels and
true. I am William Armstrong of GllI little impression on him. My acqualnt- Cr'omwell cannot obtain tho king’s let to the horse.”
Towers, lord of the lauds oC was admitted by old John, who was in
“Thls way, you say?”
I unce with him is but u few hours old, ter by stoultliy means he will crush ”I thank you,” the girl said some nocblo
Lnugbolm,
Dalbetlil, StaplI-Gorlown, attendance.
Wentworth nodded wearily, and the yet I know he is a fearless youth. Are this Armstrong as ruthlessly as he what primly as she turned away
The girl sat at a table and looked up
two set out slowly for the highroad.' you aware of a mission that takes him would erusb A gnat. By no possibility Then, pausing and hesitating a mo Shield and Dnlblaiie. I can trace my wltb surprise, not recognizing her visi
lineage
as
far
back
as
any
noble
la
Despite their awkward going, the edl- to Oxford'?”
can this Scot ever see his laud again If ment, she continued, with face half
tor in Ills new finery, thinking soniu
llee they sought was soon In sight,' “1 have not the least knowledge .of he holds that fatal Instrument, for the averted, “My bi's.llier aiul I are twins, England and come to my uneestral stranger bad mistaken the room; but,
situated In a park, to which a wind It. 1 heard no hint of his going, and he whole army Is watching him. But ouco and perhaps tho more devoted to each thieves as soon as they. In eoiirti'sy seeing who It was as- He advanced, she
ing lane led from the main thorough said nothing of his journey when ^vc• bereft of It be Is free to go ns be other on that account. I would do we Armstrongs are the equals of any turned her gaze away from him and
ami lii battle wo have never
fare. The place seemed deserted, and spoke together.”
pleases. This sijnpleton thinks he has anything for him. I wish to stay and Englaiuler,
turned our backs on lliem. The easlles gave no greeting. If lie came to apolo
as they neared It IVentworth showed ' “He told mo ho had expected a com- deluded Cromwell and Is blundering on see the nurse installed.'
gize now, it was too lute, she said tu
a faint anxiety that he might reach his rade who hud failed him. Cromwell through a fool’s |iarndlse that bristles
“I thoroughly understand the situa of my clan line the river Lidilel, and lierseir, and Ids first words sliuwcd
wlicti
I
ride
with
my
friend,
the
Earl
room unobserved.
j himself gave him a pass for two. He with unseen swouls. If I were Ids tion, and I wish I were able to'tell
that tills was Indeed bis uurposc.
“My sister must bo told, of course, snid he was to see the brother of his dearest friend I <'onld do him no great you how completely I sympatbizc with of Traijiialr, I ride by hlsyildu and not
“Madam,” be said with a courtly luwjlli
Ills
followiM's.”
and a doctor brought, but I wish to sweetheatt, who is with the king In er service than to purloin tbo docu you. Although I know your brother
cHnatioii of bis bead, wlileli ubelHunce,
“Sir,
you
overwhelm
me
willi
your
avoid a rahble of gossiping servants Oxford.”
ment of doom be will carry when ho so short 11 thne, I am only too glad to grandeur,’’ said the girl lot’illy, re- it llaslied across the girl's mind, liiid
bo of the sllglilost assistance to Iilni.”
if I can.”
'
I “That Is very likely* The two were turns his face north again.”
been iiiireliiiKed with bis fresli accouter
Tills gracious avowal did not appear jolcisl to find licrsclf In what promised ing. a tlioiigtit that alniosl broiiglii a
“I will carry you wherever you dl- great friends always, even when they
“What do yon w ish mo to do?” asked
to
be
a
(iimrrcl.
She
was
liimian,
and
rect, and'If wo meet any one wo im\st took opposite sides in this dei)lorabIe tho girl In a low voice, her eyes staring to have the i>rrect it merited. Some thongbt It would )iro\e easier to rob hiiille to her lips, wlileli she hoped to
enjoin sllenee. Can .vou Indicate the contest which is rending our distracted into space, her liaiid trumliling with ap trace of a frown marred the snioolh- an
enemy than a friend. "1 tlioiight keep llriii "niiidani, I crave yoiir par
position of a prlv.ito door through country.”
prehension at what she knew Intuitive nesB of the glrj’s brow, and her lips tlio crowns of England and SccHhind don for niy unseeinllness of temper tobecame eomitressed. If a stranger is
wh’eh wo may outer.”
] "There must bo more than friend ly was to.be lequhcd of licr.
were iinltc<l, but 1 see I was mistaken. (lii,\. I am at best an iineontli person,
“The most private door Is the most ship in this journey; otherwise Croin“Fimiri's, dear, jou otiee took ii jour to be robbed and thwarted It is embar 1 Irincl wltli the king of Scotland, and Iriivelliig at llie lieinl of iiiy own men.
nid)lic door. The front entrance will well wouht i\ot have given him such ney alone to l.oiiilon, to see our father. rassing to bear frlpiiill.i prote.-itations he is doubt less on tils way to Ox fold who qiu'.-,tion neither wonts nor acts
liU<dy he deserted. I would walk but a pass ns he liqlds. If I can render Again you neni the same road, to aid from him, esiieelally when there is no to collier with hi.s lirothcr. the king of of iiiliie, ami so hiiNc led me Into the
ihat we must hurry or be seen. Take Service to him in Oxford I shall be him If yon eoiild. and fiilled, to our doubt about tlic“ir truth.’’
gnilf halm of expelling ohedii nee anil
’’1 thank yon,” she imirmtired again England.”
me up the stair and to the second room glad to uinlerlake his commission.'’
lasting gnel. ilnoiigh the supineness
“.Madam, 1 go to greet Ids iiia|cslv not leiiMiio. I am no eqiilio of ihimes,
iiiul
left
him
uhrtiplly.
on your right. That Is always ready ,“I)o yon, then, go to Oxford?” asked of a tlifiet' pei'.inii'd inointreh. Will
as there is liiiU> nceil to tell juii, for alIt was very eairly next mornheg when Fliarlcs, and If be dare to addre-,,, me leaily \<i.i Know it from Him day's exfor me.”
the girl innocently, turning her disquiet you refiisi' to set out ou a shorter ex
as
you
liiivc
done
1
will
tell
him
I
aiii
The Scot took the youth again In hl.s and d!.si|uieting eyes tidl upon him.
pedition, n-it lor my stike only, til- Armstrong stood liy his black hor.se In more king of the holder Ilian be Is liera 111 e if mj ways, lint I am deeply
irins and spee<llly laid,him on his own
“I—1 had no sin-h Intention when I lliongh the saving of my worjhh-ss life the lano under the Iree.s, walling for king of England, and iny sa.xliig will griiiiil that 1 fell so l.ir,«hoi;t of tlio
bed. The jolting, dc.qdte the care set out.” stammered .\rmstrong. abash will bi‘ one
el of your siueess, hut his fair charge, ivho seemed to exercise lic'truc.’’
eiiurioN,\ w hh h is your due. and .1 trust
taken, had shifted the rude b.itidage,, ed ttiat for once Ins natural caution to overuirii' what is perhaps the hnal llic privilege of her .sex in lielng l.ite.
you will toigne my lap-i* of maiinei's.
Evanecs
WciUwortli
bowed
low
In
and tho wound bled afresh. Ann-1 had forsaken him. “It matter.s little plot of qur father’s slayer, who has Old John was already mounted on an mock liniiiillty.
I hail hoped we might part good
strong, anxious for the safety of his hotw far south I go, and I am willing already deluged tho land with bhiod?” aiiinial that, htLides earning him, was
tni mis.”
“Voiir
Idgliiiess
of
tliv
lioider.
will
burden, had not noticed that his own' to do an errand for u triend. I took
“I’ll do it,” she said quietly, ilslng. pack horse for/the luggage rc(ittlrcd l)y you periiilt me to ride in your train?
“I’ail!’’ she cried in sharp terror,
iho young IntW cm her (ravels. When
doublet was smeared with blood. With, him for a royalist at first and saw no stooping over aud kissing him.
amt those wide lil.ieK e.ves of hers’
I
know
1
am
not
worthy,
but
I
ask
tin*
the better ijppllances now at hand, ho, flanger In libs purpose, btit if ho bo u
“Frances,” bo said hurriedly, “re the girl apiiear(>d Armstrong stcpiicd boon that I .nay seek eunsoliitluu In quieUly turned to meet Ids heureldng
did what was Immediately necessar, I parliamentarian, then Oxford Is a place member you arc protected by Crom forward to Afl’er his assistance, hut ho conininnion ulih my servitor.’’
gaze, title li.id never anticipated stieli
well’s own pass, so have no fear. In was a fract/c'in of u second too late, for.
and revived th6 lad’s ebbing strength j to avoid.”
an
oiiiiouiL of their quarrel as this,
“.Miulaiu,
you
may
nde
Wliere
you
with a second draft from the leathern | ‘ Did he not tell you ho was a pnrlia- case of need the army or any jiart of Ignoring ^ni, sht* was In her saddle please.” griillly reidled tlio thoroiiglily nor (ire.iiiRil that it was easily iiussiblu
and
tiwnjy
before
lie
could
utter
a
woid.
bettlo. A^ sound of singing came to menlarlan?” (piestloned tho girl, now It nuist'sfaiul ready to aid you If you
angered Scot. tlngUng with wounded for him to lUeiiiuveiit Kil her plans hy
call upon It. Old John will ride be lie mXnliel the light ease wltli which lirUlc.
them ns ho flnlshod his ministrations. atanned In Iut turn.
wllhdrawiiug himself from her coii.shoniecontpllshed
this
act
and
saw.
at
hind and look after you. Altliougli the
“That Is Francos, my sister,” breath “No. You told nn* so,”
|iaiiy. ^ Instantly the tlrcad consu“Sir,
I
timiil:
you,”
reidled
ilie
maid
“I? You must he iirrsinkeu, sir. I pass mentions two fanly. It Is so sweoii- once she was a praelh’al horsewoman, en, bowing again, “ami 1 am di lighted (piiqiees of siioh a deteriidnntlon mi his
ed Wentworth, with closed eyes.
“Itreak It gently to her and say I am gave you uo Information nbout my liig that they will doiibtless lake It to on njj goed terms with her steed as ho that yon hliuuhl exliihit to one so lowly put. and slie had had a gliinp.se of liht
luclmlo a servant. Any subordiiinto was with his own. She rode down tho as 1 an example of that eoiude.sy of resoliiient'Hs—loomed up heiorc her,
not dangerously hurt. She will know brother.”
will
- besllato before ho dclnys nno Intio ,to the main roail, Ihen turned which you Just now hoasloil.”
“You
said
his
friend
In
tho
king’s
t' hut to do."
every little dlBugrcenient hetwecii tlioia
carrying
so broad u permit from from- south, never luukhtg aguin toward the To this the Indlgnaut man miutu uo tilnUiug into iioildtigneb.s before Udii
’forces
had
not
thought
the
less
of
him
CHAPTEU XV.
liouio
she
was
leaving—hurrying.
In
won himself,”
reply, thus elmnglng Uls former relu- fearful alteriiutlve.
UUSTUONU stopped out Into because Im took the other side.”
“Yos, yes. 1 sUgll moot with no dllll- deed, UK If It were her punmso to got tIouH as regarded eoiiversiithm. Ilo
‘•rum
distraught
with
anxiety
about
To be ooutiuuod
the hull* closing tho door softeulty, you nmy bo sure. O-'ou have al out of sight ns soon as pos.sible.
_ly beUind' him. Tho melody bim and gave but llttlu heed to my ready talked too much, and tho doctor
After nil hour of tills Armstrong be urged on bis liorse, and sljo, after paus
was coming from tho broad words. 1 would ha>’o you remember will censure me. Goialby, Tom. Get gun to womlor where be was going. ing awhile miHfceeliig that John would
A Xei;t of Crlminnlu.
only what my brother hjmself told
upproueh no nearer, also ^vent on, and
stairway and ccusod as tbc singer
A spot practically unknown to cIt«
speedily well, and that will be my re Notblng had been said to lilm regard' tints the three kept for the day tbelr
seemaj to pause on tbo Jandlng. He you.”
llizntlou oa the shores of the Red sea
ward, for 1 swear to you, by our fa
remomboral that landing ns he came Their conversattpn was Interrupted ther’s memory, that my hand shall give Ing the routii to be taken, and Ibe girl new relative positions. Enliei-lHed, tbo -at Midi Is tbo home of pirates nndl
went
on
us
conlhlenily,
never
turning
sun
passed
tlio
meridian,
and
at
last
hp with his burden. Ho stood'hcsltut- by the opening of tho door and tbo re Into Cromwell’s .the king’s parchmout.” her bead, as if she and not lie wt4i‘
she witi rouM'd to a 'sense of b«T sur slavers, a regular nest of criminals.
■Ing, undecided whether to advance as appearance of Hie doctor. ’ Tbo girl
“Send
Armstrong
to
mo,”
were
bis
to
bo
tbo
leader
of
the
expedition.
lie
roundings by the stopping of her uii- Tho pluco Is Inhabited almost entirely
far as tho hedd of tho stair or await could not conceal her trepidation, for parting words to her.
laughed
quietly
aftlilii.
Then,
gntberlna
guldetl horse before a rouUsldo lun. by men, for the slielk who bolds, nbtho coming of the girl whore ho was. tho noutochiiicnl stranger's assurances
Armstrong entered the room shorlly rein, Bruee, requlrtu'g no other hint, Armstrong, his bluek steivl brought to ■olutu control there allows oul^ tho a
>
Then he lizard her voice evidently had slight-weight with her.
after Franeos had left U.
stepped out aud overtook tho horse In a standstill ncro.ss tho Mgriway, sat best of Ids warriors to marry. It pays
“Thomas is doing very well; very
calUgig through the open window:
“Tftls will never do,”-cried the Scot front. ’’
rigidly upright, and ho siild when she no trlbuto to the Turkish govornniimt,
"John, there are two saddled horses well indeed,” said the old man. “y’ou cheerily. “Tbo doctor is In dcsiialr
“Have
yon
iqty
plan
marked
out
wltb
thus
unexprotcdly hxtkiHl at him wltli for It lies at tho end of n losg, narrow
have no cause for alarm, not tbo oyjsr tbo time your sister spent with yoferenco to the ro.ids we may take or
under the trees. See who has come.”
somethiijg
uf startled appeal In her barbof Insecessiblo to vessels. It soems ,
Artus^qng strode forward to the ^lightest, if he can but be kept quiet jtbu. and ho Is at this uiomeut chiding tho (dwnu wf are to pass through or oyeti;
probable that It will continue its ca
•* V ^
reer unchecked,
’ . *
•J
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REFORM MANIFESTO.
Czar Nicholas Issues His Long
I

Expected Document.

?r MAKES IIBERAI "PROMISES.”
Various Subjects to Be Re
ferred to Committees.
i

_______

URVOLT OP PULAJANES.
Report of Massacre of Scouts In Philip
pines Is Confirmed.
AVashlngton, Doc. 27.—Secrelnrj' Taft
has rocclvod a cable ’ message from
Governor Wright at Manila lu r«spon.se to his Inquiry lu regard to tho
rdeent uprising of the Pulujancs at
Dolores, Samar. Wright's messugo
bays:
“I regret to say that General t;orbln’s report of attack ou and loss of
iletnchinents of scouts at Oriis and Do
lores Is correct. Pulajiines have of late
lift wt'st and north sides of ^>aniaraiul
hecoine active ou east coast, which Is
piactically without harbor and very
Uilllcult of access during prevalence of
the existing monsoon.
"Orders were given some lime since
to strengthen all detachments on the
east coast, but unfortunately this was
delayed by wreck and loss of coast
guard boat carrying 100 or more of the
constabulary. The men were saved,
but tlie delay lu sending another coast
guard boat to the rescue resulted in
leaving these small detuchmeuts at
Opas and Dolores Isolated and the con
sequent loss.
“All oast const stations have been
heavily reinforced and we are still
sending men in by niy direction. Gen
eral Allen (chief of constabulary) left
here (Manila)' two weeks since to take
Iiorsoual charge of nll'airs in Samar. 1
am iStill further reinforcing him with
coiistahulary and am consulting with
General Corbin, who. If necessary, will
aid ns with troous.J’

OUR TREASURE IN KEATS.
lllft

St Potersliiirg, Doc. 27.—An lin
[•perial- ukusc Issued hist night iiiakos
llboral promises under a nuudier of
(beads. It promises .a full and ennal
• enforcement of e.\istlng laws; ns.•«ure8 the zemstvo of the fullestpossilde
measures of self-Kovernmcnt and the
•nforcemeni of the laws now existing
in their heliaif; iiroinises workmen's
.Insurance; e.xtends the lii)crt.v of tiie
press and iiroiniscs a fnli legal trial of
all iiersons accused.
The Imperial decree, which is onliJtled, “A Scheme for the linproveauent of the Adininistration of -the
State,” is addressed to the senate and
oays;
•
‘T’hieing in tile forefront of our
<are, thougiit for tiie host ordering of
the life of the mi)st numerons of our
estates, the peasant population, we
EONG-CO.NTl .\ UKD F ItKTTl XG.
•
_______
may rein.-irk thatilhiM matter is already
Eiud(‘r examination.
Hartford, Dec. 27,—After three previ
‘‘.Surveying the wide domain of the ous attempts to take her life, Mrs.
pco])ie's ullermost needs, we regard as Fred 11. llaki'r, the wife of a teamster,
urgent in the interest of the iegal died I'roiii tho elfeel;; of arsenic, taken
strengthening oi' civ ie and imblic life:
With siiieidal liilcut. Friends of the
•'first. Tile adoption of effective meas dead woman say that she lias Iiceii al
ures for safeguarding tlie law in its most insane from despondeiiey for the
full foii i' as the most Ituporlatit pillar past lew years and that her attempts
of the throne of the atitocratie empire at self-deslriiclion wore caused by her
In order that its inviolahh- ftillillment continued unliappiiiess. She was 22
tor alt alike shalt be regarded as the years old and had beeu married about
first duty by all the authorities and iti throe week.s.
all places stibji.'ct to tis, that its noiiA VKllY ItltlKF IlOUT.
iulfllliiient shall Inevitably biing with
It legal resiiotisibility for every arbi
Salem, .Mass., Dec. 27.—.Timmy
trary fiet, and that persons who have
Walsh
of Itostoii knocked out Harry
suffered wrong by stteh acts shall be
Erodigan of Lonilon in tlie lirst round
-anabled to sectire legal redress.
‘‘Secoinl. 'J'liai local and mnnicipai vesleribiy liefnre llie Apollo Alhletic
^nfctitulions should be given as wide cluli. The pair seemed on even terms
scoite as possible in the administration for a couple of minutes, wlicii M'alsli
■®f various matters affecting local wel broke loose and swung a terrilie riglilfare, and that they should have con hamler to Itrodignn’s jaw. Tlie Engferred upon them the necessary Inde lishiuan went down like a pitce of
pendence, vviihin legal limitations, and \M)oil after two minutes and flO sec
that representatives of all sections of onds of actual lighting.
the poimhitlon interested in local mat
SI’ENT DAY IN AVEEI’ING.
ters should be culled upon, tinder
«quabie eondltions, to take part in
New York, Dec. 27.—Nan Patterson
these iiistilntkms, -vvitli a view to the passed a gloomy Cbrlstmas in the
coniplctest satisfaetioii iiossible of Ihoir 'J'onibs. Slie hud anticipated celchratneeds, liesides thi! govornmctit and itig hei' release from imprisoiuneut with
■emstvo district instltiilions hitherto her fanill.v in M'nslilngton and the fact
t-xlstitig. there shonid also be estab that she will probably have to undergo
lished in close eonneelion willi them aiiotlier trial made this Cliristmas tlie
public Institutions for Unj administra saililest of her life. Miss Patterson
tion of local alfairs in localities of xvas sent an elaborate dinner Iiy one of
amnl/br extent.
her eoniisel, hut she ate little and wept
‘‘Third. Tliat Iti order to sevurt* Continuously.
•quality of persons liefore the law,
FOL'U KILLED AT DANCE.
•teps should lie taken to luing aliout
the neee.ssary utiilieatimi of judieial
Huntington, W. Va., Doe. 27.—As a
proeethtre tlirotigli tiie empire, and to
result
of a man daneing with aiiolhei
assure itidepeiidenee of tiie eottrts.
‘‘Fourth. Tliat for tlie further do- Ilian's girl at a Christmas eeleliration
iselopment of the measures introduced williont asking Ills permission, foni
by ns for the protection of workmen men were killed and two were serious
In factories, worksliops and com ly Injnroil at Grangers. The sherilt
mercial establishments, atteiitioii is to and a nninlierof deputies arrived outlie
be given to the ijuestion of tlig iiitro- Bceno a few minutes after tlieicessiittucUon of state Insurance for work tion of hostilities, but so far no arrests
have been inndo.
men."
' “Fifth. That there shonid be a re- WANTED ItEGlCIDES HANGED.
frlslou of the (‘xcoptlonal laws deerced
at the time* of an nnparalloled out
Belgrade, Dec. 27.—The iiewspapei
break of criminal activity on the part Oppositla came out yesterday with an
•©f enemies of public order and the ap editorial vigorously demanding that
plication of wlileh was attended with the regicides of King Aloxaiidei' and
'a grave extension of the discretionary Queen Draga be exeented, as were the
power of tlie administrative authori murderers of Prince Michael In ISflS.
se*; and'vthat at the same time stops The paper was promptly conflseateil.
abouIA be taken for clrcmn.scriblng Its editor writes articles from the safe
♦heir alipllcation within llie narrowest Vantage point of Zemlln, Hungary.
osalble limits and for assuring that
mltatlon of the rights of lulvato per- TAOTAI'S DEMAND IGNORED.
•aons 'involved in that upplloation shall
^hnnglnU, Dec. 27.—The Itnssinn con
only ho permitted In eases where the
actual safety of the stale Is threatened. sul has made no reply to the demand
“Sixth. That in conllrmntion of my of the taotiil for the surrender of tlie
Heslre for the protection by the fundii- sailor helonglng to the Itusslaii cruiser
entul laws of the (unpire of tolerance Askold, who murdered a Chinaman us
matters of faith, tlie laws dealing the result of a dispute of payment for
Wvlth the rights of eoniinunitles and the hire of a jinricksha, 'i'he sailor is
persons belonging to lieretodox and still on board tho cruiser, where ho
nou-Ohrlstiaii eonfessions should he was sent b.\ the consul.
'oubmitted to revision; and that, liidoNEW WIRELESS SYSTEM.
pendently of this, measures should be
taken for tho removal of all limitations
Romo, Dec. 27.—Exporhuents with
•n the exercise of their religions not di the Artons system of radio-telegraphy
rectly mentioned In tho law.
have been made between Rome and
" “Seventh. That there should be such Snriliiila, resulting In u successful
revision of existing ordinances limit demonstration of the Inventor’s elniiu
ing the rights of foreigners and, meas- that an oleetro-maguetlc wave message
•ures in certain territories of the em transmitted by this system cannot be
pire that In future ttiere shall remain diverted from the point for which it is
only such of them as are lequlred by Intended.
the present interests of the enijvlre and
OLD GA'i’EMAN KILLED.
too manifest needs of the Itusslun
people.
.
Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 27.—.Tohij 8.
“Eighth. That all uiiueeessary re- Lowell, aged 00, a veteran gatemun In
■Irietioiis should he removed from the tho Washington mills, opened a board
•xisting press laws, and that printed ing house' door nnd fell down stairs.
•peech should bo placed within clearly His sk(fn was' fractured nnd hp died
fiellned legal limits; that tho native ■lx hours after tljq fall.
press. In accordance with the progress
of oducatlon and tho liuportanco there
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
by uccr>\tng to It. sliould he left to the
posslhlllly of worthily fullllllng Its
Dr. W. 0. Havens, a prominent physi
high culling, namely, to lie tho trim cian of Soutti Coveintry, Conn., and
Interpreters of reusonahle strivings for formerly a state senator,, died of grti)
and heart failure.
Russia's advantage.
The president has appointed W, H.
“With roferenee to all the nhovo■lenUoned snl>Je<-ts tlie eoilnrll of min- Harris postmaster at Baltimore. His
'.Icters bus to oxuinlim the tiest way of name was laid before tbe president by
tClvlng effect to our views iiiid to sub- Charles J, Bonaparte.
The purchase by the H. 0. Frick
anlt to us at the earliest possible date
tita decisions ns to the farther shape Coke company;of lOOO acree of Connells
■mt the above-immtioiied measures In Tllle (Pa.) coking coal land has been
.
'
'tooir prescribed onler. The committed confirmed.
Nose bleed caused the death of EdIhas also to report lu u^ as to the suhbnqueut progress of the eluborutiou of wai^ Murray of Brooklyn, IT years old.
Doabri could aot stop the flow.
iba luattera moutluued."
---------- - .
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Poetry of Three DlmenslonR—
IlelRlit, Drendtli nnd .Solidity.'

In reading Keats one Is struck with
the wealth of his equipment, the solid
qualities of his art, his soaring lijiuginntlon, his rare sense of beauty, his
range of emotional response, his rich
resources of language, and, not the
least noteworthy, his capability of
growth In taste. To consider what n
poet thus endowed might have given
to the world had he lived to tho age of
Bliakespeare or Milton excites tho
mind almost to pain, so little short of
miracle' was his actual achlcvcmont
We believe there is no evidence that
he wrote a lino of verso after his twenty-Ilftli year, and he probably wrote
little after his twenty-fourth, and yet.
what n glorious body o£ llEe and Insplruliou be has left! It is poetry of three
dimensions—height, breadth and solid
ity. And yet, witlial, it bins arrowllke
Intensity—a quality of which ho him
self said, "The excellence of every art
l.s its intensity, capable of making all
disagreeables evaiiorale from their be
ing In close rclatloushlp with truth and
beauty.”
Ills transcriptions of the classic Into
modern speech in "Hyperion” nnd "La
mia,” the wonderful music nnd color
of “The Eve of St. Agiic.s,” the deft
and pcS'le haniUiug of liiillad themes in
“La Holle Dame sans Morci” and "Isa
bella; or. The I’ot of Hasil,” tlie over
flowing dreaminess of midsummoi' in
the “Ode to a Nightingale,” the depth
and lyric directness of such lines ■ as
“In a Drear Nighted Doceinbor,” aiul a
whole anthology of noble sonnets Intorprotlng life and nature—tliese are
but a moiety of tho overflowing stream
of his passionate imaginings, for in
him tlie intellectual and the emotional
were kindly mixed. In the face of
such a record of good work the faults
of his earlier manner- are not worth
consideration.—Century.
A PICTORIAL DRAMA.
How Tweed War identifled In Spain
Iiy n NnRt Cartoon.

No verj’ strenuous effort had been
made to llnd Tweed, but it liccaine
known at last that he was somewhere
in Spanish toiTltdVy. As early as Sept.
30 Nast cartooned the "boss” as a
tiger appearing from a cave marked
“Spain.” Now, suddenly, came anoth
er reiiort—a cable—that one "Twld”
(Tweed) had been identified and cap
tured at Vigo, Spain, on the charge of
“kidnaping two American children.”
This seemed a curious statement, for
whatever may have been tlie boss’ sins
he laid not been given to clilld stealing.
Tlion came fiirtlier news, amt the mys
tery was explained. Tweed liad been
Identifled and arrested at Vigo through
the cartoon “Tweedle-dee and THdendum,” drawn by Thomas Nast. The
"street gamins”—to the Spanish ofllce,
who did not read English—were two
children being forcibly alidiicted by the
big man of the stripes and club. The
printing on the dead wall they judged
to be tho story of his crime. Perhaps
they could even spell out the word "re
ward” In an upper corner.
Absurd ns it all was, the identlflcatlon was flawless. Tweed, on hoard
tlie steamer Franklin, «ime hack to
Aniorica to die. AVlioI^ Ids baggage
was examined it was found that he
had preserved every cartoon Nast liad
I I'liwu of him, save the few linal ones
luililislied after his escape, one of
which had placed him again behind
prison bars. On Oct. 7 Harper’s repuhllslied this picture with the story of
the boss’ capture. The pictorial drama
was complete.—Albert Bigelow Paine
In Pearson's.
Hurled

A Defense In n L<ss«lon Paper
American. SpelUnR.

111a Horace.

Wlllina tu Llniter.

Longevity Is ever a subject of ab
sorbing Interest. Tho di'Slro to live is
the common Inheritance of the race. A
desire to die does not spring from a
sound mind in a sound body. A priest,
having administered tbe last rites of
the church to a dying Irishman, asked
If ho were not now ready to depart.
Tho sick man replied, "Sure, father, I
would rather stay where I am best ac
quainted.” So say wo all of us.—
Kansas City Independent.
Technically Stated.

Music Teacher—Your daughter’s
voice is of fine quality and capable of
reaching and sustaining some very
lofty notes, but lacks control. Airship
Inventor—lu terms that are clear to
one of my profession, you mean that It
will fly high and far, but Is not dirigi
ble?—Baltimore Amorlcau.
*•'

The Boss—I’m afraid you are not
qualified for the position. You don’t
know anytlilug about my business. The
Applicant—Don’t I, though? I. keep
company with your typewriter.—Ghlcago Journal.
,
citron lo.

“Jones Is growlin' at the world
again."
"Why, I thought he was doing well."
"So be is, but he wasn’t expectin’ his
good'fortuner,'—Atlanta Constitution.
•

of

A United States citizen of consider
able sclcntlflc attainments was good
enough to give to n representative of
the’ Dally Graphic what may be called
the American view of British spelling.
"I see,” ho remarked, "that some of
itho correspondents of the Dally Graph
ic have been complaining of the dis
figurement of English books by Ameri
can spelling. I should like to tell yon
that we think our way is right and
that your way Is wrong, and perhaps
your editor will not mind if 1 venture
on a few remarks in defense of our
corrections. For example, wo write
‘favor’ and ‘honor.’ Well, ‘favor’ nnd
Tionor’ are nearer the lintln original
than ‘favour’ nnd ‘honour,’ which have
acquired thclr unnece.ssary ‘n’ by com
ing through tho French.”
“But If they have been spelled ‘hon
our’ nnd ‘favour’ for centuries, why
change them how?”
"Why not? They were as often spo.lled ‘favor’ and ‘honor’ In Shakespeare's
day as ‘favour’ nnd ‘honour.’ Y’ou must
remember that spelling was extremely
uncertain In those Elizabethan days,
whence wo are believed to have drawn
the well of English undcfilcd. Ben
Jonson and Shakespeare, for example,
spell ‘recede’ In four other ways—‘recead,’ ‘recoade,’ ‘recoed,’ ‘receede.’ ”
“Let ns leave ‘lionour.’ How do you
defend ‘center?’ ”
“Why sliould you spell It ‘centre’
when yon write ‘poriincnler’ nnd ‘di
ameter’ and when Shakespeare wrote
‘scepter?’ By histoi'y and analogy ‘cen
ter’ is more easily to bo justified than
‘centre.’ Tlien agafti,” continued tho
United States citizen, warming up to
his subject, "yon write ‘criticise,’ nnd
we write ‘criticize,’ but our version
harks back to tbe Greek original; yon
write ‘almanac,’ but why don’t you
write ‘almanack,’ which is more ar
chaic? You blame ns for ‘program,’ but
yon put down ‘dram’ without a scruple.
Many Englisli people write ‘tyre’ for
‘tire,’ which any philllogist knows to
be a gro.ss error, and almo.st evciy Engllsliman, for no reason wbatover, writes
‘waggon’ instead of ‘wagon.’ Y'ou
know what Horace Greeley said when
he was reproached for making that
mistake. He said he had Iieon taught
spoiling in the good old times, when

The will, dated 1772, of Sir AVilllnm
Browne, which Includes bis bequest to
Cambridge university oPgold medals
for Greek nnd Latin odes and epi
grams, contains also the request that
he may be "burled In the most private
manner, without Pall Bearers, Es
cutcheons or Equestrian Ornanients, or
any Attendants, except niy Men Serv
ants; that my Funeral may neither bo
an Object of Entertainment to Specta
tors and Strangers, by attracting that
observation, nor of Concern to Friends
and Relations by requesting their At
tendance. On my Collin, when in the
Grave, I desire may be deposited In
Its Leather Case or Collin my Pocket
Elzevir Horace, comes vine vltaeqiie
fluids et utllls, worn out with and by
me.”—Athaeneum.

Well Posted.

LIFE INSURANCE.

“THE BLOTTED PAGE.”

don Graphic.
BITS FROM THE WRITERS.
A bravo man doesn’t think; he acts.—
H. Rider Haggard.
Hurry, excitement, bustle—those are
not good for people. I.ot us go slow
and live long.—Frank T. Btillcn.
There Is only one way in which a
man or woman can develop real
strength, and that Is to fight uaceasIngly and to stand absolutely alone.Gertrude Atherton.
To borrow one’s mental fare from
free libraries Is like picking up eata
bles dropped by some one else ou tbe
road and making one’s dinner off an
other’s leavings.—Marie Corelli.
To go n-flshing In the pond of tbe
past is a pastime not devoid of charm.
Wliat old, forgotten, faroff tilings can
be drugged up by tho assiduous an
gler!—Ella Ilcpworth Dixon.
By leading people to suppose that
you arc as wise ns themselves you lose
opportunities of obtaining , useful in
formation. 'rbey won’t tell you things
they think you know already.—Sarah
Grand,
Trace Yonr Family Tree.

Get

Fully Aeniinlntcil With
'I'criuM lit Your I’olfcy.

th*

“What the avernge purchaser of life
insurance doesn’t know about the
thing he is purchasing would fill a good
sized book printed with very narrow
margins,” says an insurance expert.
“For Instance, I talked not long since
with a man who fancied he was In
sured for $10,000 on tho fifteen year
endowment plan. That Is, he thought
he had to make payments for fifteen
years—which was true—and that at
the end of that time he could get $10,000 In cash or take a part in cash and
a part In paid up Insurance, which, as
it turned out, was not true. The rate
he was paying was so very low for
what he said he was getting that I
asked to see his policy, and when I
looked at It I found, just us ho might
have found on a brief oxauiliiatlon,
tliat while he was insured for life, with
only fifteen yearly payments, he could
not get the $10,000 or any part of It
for a good many years more. No In
surance company In the world will
penult the fooling of a patron like this
If It can help It, and yet to attribute
such a mistaken idea to fraudulent
misroprcseulifitlon ou the part of an
unwortlijj^^gent would not always be
fair. Mlvtiy men who take insurance.
and especially those who do not decide
to go in until they have looked at It a
long time, go in finally with a rush.
They don’t give the agent time to tell
them what they are getting, and oHen
don’t find out for years afterward.
Another tiling that iniiuy Insured per
sons do not know is that a rebate on
the first paj’iuent, arranged betweeu
the Insured and the agent, sometimes
renders tlie wliolo transaction Invalid.’’
—Philadelphia Becord.
CHRISTMAS DAY.
WUj- tile Festlvnl Ir Celebrated i
Dec. 25.

There are no definite allusions in the
writings of any of the disciples of
Christ us to the date of his birth, nor
has there ever been produced proof of
any character as to the exact period lu
the year when Christ -was born. There
are, very true, occasional references to
the event In the Scriptures, Indicating
that the Nativity oecurred in the win
ter season.
Tlie tiistitutlon of the anniversary
dates back to the second century of
Christendom, and it has been since
uniformly celebrated by nearly all
branches of the Christian church with
appropriate rejoicings nnd ceremonies.
The frequent and somewhat healed
controversies, however, relative to the
date of Christ's birth early In the
fourth century led Pope Julius I. to
order a thorough investigation of the
subject by the learned theologians and
historians of that period, which re
sulted In an agreement upon Dec. 25,
nnd that decision seemed to have so
settled all disputes that that date was
universally accepted except by the
Greek church. While this date was
never changed, the reckoning of It la
made according to the Gregorian cal
endar, which was adopted in the latter
part of tlie sixteenth century, nnd up
on which computations of time in near
ly all civilized nations have since rest
ed.—American Queen.
CuRmlc Horror.

The two inllnitics of Kaut did not
chill or hurt him, but bis fearlessness
Is shared by few. Only for a short In
stant, at best, will moat persons con
sent to look open eyed at any clear im
age of fate or of Infinity. Scarcely a
friend of mine will look steadily at the
clear midnight sky for a minute In si
lence. The freezing of the heart fol
lows; the appalling shudder at the
dread contemplation of infinity, which
may be called cosmic horror, is more
than can be endured. If those stars are
absolutely and positively Infinite then
there Is no up or down, and they knew
no beginning, will have no ending.
With any such staring gorgon of fatal
ism the surcharged attention Is shaken,
and tho chemistry of common life
seizes upon the liquid crystals with
avid hunger.—George M. Gould, M. D.,
In Atlantic.

A pleasant pastime — literally — for
those -who have no more pressing du
ties and wish to get outside their en
vironment at least In thought will open
up before her who begins to mount a
family tree. Tracing one’s genealogy
may become—probably will become—
a matter of absorbing amusement nnd
attention, for It entails a thread gath
ered up here, dropped there, a letter
to write, a book to read, a register to
consult. To the self absorbed, the de
spondent, tho listless, one may recom
mend this diversion ns certain to suit
even rather morbid conditions of tem
perament and yet ns certain to gently
force the mind away from Itself to oth A Bcotcli ParRon’a Clever Replr.
er persons and things In opening up a
When musical Instruments were first
wider and wider field of rettoctlon.
used In the services of the Scottish
churches many strict Sabbatarians ob
Kimberley Sleiro Bablea.
jected to the Iniquitous proceedings.
During f.»rd Roberts’ tour lu South One of these persona, on meeting the
Africa ho chanced to be In Kimberley minister some time after leaving the
on his seventy-second birthday, and "kirk” because of the Introduction of
tbe people of that city presented him a bnrmonliim, said with a sneer, “Well,
with n pair of diamonds. One of tbe and how Is your fanner getting on?”
"siege babies,’’ a boy of four years, (A fanner was a winnowing muebiuo
made tbe proseutiitlou speech. During resembling the bellows of au organ in
the siege of Kimberley by tho Boers Its working.) "Oh, spleudldly," an
about fifty babies were born. Lord swered tho reverend gentleman. "It’s
Roberts bad bis photograph taken in Just keeping the good corn and blow
the midst of the "siege babies” on tbe ing the chaff away.”—Spare Moments.
steps of tho town ball. Most of tbe
"slogo babies” bear names recalling the
.•
No Jndaro at All,
war. Thus, while "French,” 'ffluller,"
"Isn’t that young man fond of mu
‘‘Methuen,” “Bobs” nnd “Kekewlch” sic?" exclaimed tho young woman.
wore used, “Rhodes” was even more
“I don't know," ^swered Miss Cay
frequently used, nnd "Siege” seems to enne. "Judging by tbe way ho will
have been most popular of all.
stand up and listen to himself sing by
tho hour, I should say ho Isn’t."—Chi
Mental DeciRlon,
cago Journal.
Tho trouble with the most of us Is
that wo do not know bow to mako up
Stronii Diet.
our ni'lnds, nud often the fact Is that Veterinary—So your new bull pup Is
wo have not given oiir minds to tho sick? What seems to bo tbe matter
thought that requires us to dotermino with him? Owner—A little of every
about It. Why is It the suu shines and thing, I guess. While we were away
sheds Its warmth through one glass, this afternoon bo chewed tip nnd swal
but accomplishes nothing? Change the lowed tho dictionary.—Detroit Free
form of the glass through which It Press.
comes, let us make it convex, nnd first
The Small Children.
you will SCO tho smoke, ^tbeu tho spark
"1 wonder what It Is," said the fami
nnd thou tho flame.—R*ov. T. V. Me
ly man, "that makes landlords and
Leod. • _______________
Janitors dislike to have small children
In flats.” "The small children, I
Conrlnolnv.
School Principal—Aro you sure that guess," replied tho savage bachelor.—
you belong In this scbool district? Philadelphia Ledger,
Prospective Pupil—Say, If you’re look'
lug for a bet I'll give you odds of 9 If you wish to please people you must
to L—Chicago News.
begin by understanding them.-Reade.

WONDERFUL INSECTS.'
«
-

The

Marvelonn WajrR ot
SiiccIcR ot Antm.

Varloni

Lieutenant Colonel Sykes saw at Boonan ants ciirrj'lng out grain to dry in
tho suu. Dr. Llucecum In Texas found
nuts which planted a certain seed bear
ing grass, reaped It nnd carried the
grain Into th<?lr cells, where they strippod It of chaff nnd packed It away.
The paper relating this was read by
Darwin before the Llnnaean society.
Another observer has told us of ants
which grow mushrooms.
The foraging ants of Brazil and
western equatorial Africa are terrible
creatures. Elephants and gorillas fly
before them; the python takes care not
to Indulge In a meal till he has satis
fied himself that there are none of
them about. They have a "leisured
class,” much larger creatures, which ac
company Ihelr march, “like subaltern
ofiicors In a marching regiment;” they
are not fighters, however. One curious
conjecture ns to their function has
boon made. They are Indigestible, nnd
birds spnra, the whole army lest they
should gpt hold of one of these tough
morsels. This, It must be allowed,
looks a little too strange.
Slaves the ants certainly have, but
they do not make slave raids; the lar
vae of the Inferior race aro carried oil
nnd hatched out. The crowning mar
vel, however. Is that tho British slave
owning ant, and ho alone, makes his
slaves fight for him.—London Specta
tor.
CHILDREN IN THE HOME.
They Drlnir Anxiety, but Very Mach
More Comfort.

The children of the family—one is
apt to look on them as burdens, both
ers nnd expenses.
When the baby comes, be it ever so
welcome, the mother has more work to
do. As It grows into childhood nnd on
to maturity 1^’ Is more and more care,
worry nnd expense.
And so the little children, those Inno
cent trespassers, are home with as pa
tiently as possible until they grow to
a successful manhood or womanhood.
Few stop to think deeply about this,
or it would be plainly seen bow erro
neous the impression.
The children of tho family, instead
of being burdens, are burden bearers;
Biunll saviors who are daily means ot
grace, and who lend the world worn
parents once more Into the paths of In
nocence and peace.
jC baby’s tiny hand clasped around
his mother’s finger has stilled heart
throbs of sorrow and of bitter trouble;
a baby’s arms around his father’s neck
have brought to the man’s weary brain
a renewal of that love which Is all
that makes life livable.—Philadelphia
Telegraph.
BLOWING OUT A CANDLE.
The Ffleet a Pall of Dreath Has oa
tbe Ii'luaic.

A burning candle Is a gas manufac
tory ou n small scala The wax or
tallow Is converted by the heat of the
flame into gas, and In that form en
ters Into chemical combination with
the oxj-gou of the surrounding air.
This chemlcnl union causes a very
high rise in temperature In the ele
ments concerned. In fact. It produces
what n'e know as flame of fire, which
Is simply the white hot molecules of
carbon and oxygen. The gas making
process Is started by the match In
lighting the candle and Is afterward
continued by the flame Itself.
Our breath acts In three way: (1) It
carries away the particles of gas bodi
ly. (2) It lowere tbelr temperature at
tbe same time, so that they are no
longer capable of entering Into chem
ical union with the oxygen. (3) The
breath contains .carbonic acid gas,
which Is Incapable of supporting com
bustion and so helps to extlugulsb'tbe
flame.
BettluK For a Friend.

- A gentleman was requested by a lady
to put her a tenner on a certain horse
If be fancied It Now, he did not
fancy tbe animal nor back It and was
greatly surprised to see It win. ' Of
course he was pleased, but bis satis
faction was interrupted by the reflec
tion tliat tbe lady would doubtless
Imagine that her tenner bad been In
vested. Tbe trainer Inquired the price
—20 to 1. Though a poor man, be was
—and is, I should say—so kindly and
scrupulous tliat he would not disap
point his friend, nnd scut her £200,
which he could exceedingly 111 afford.
Doubtless to this day sbo has no
knowledge of tbe truth.-London Sport
ing News.
i
The -ip^alnc of Chivalry.

When gallantry _ prevailed in the
south no woman was allowed to carry
borne a bundle of any kind. If any
gentleman caught one in the act of lug
ging a purchase from some shop to her
domicile he fejt In duty bound to tip
bis bat, make low obelsanco nnd beg
the privilege of acting as her expressman.
common courtesy was ac
cepted of nil men In the spirit in which
n queen would allow a vassal to servo
her. Nowadays soutUern women, like
tbelr northern sisters, tote tbelr own
packages.—New York Press.
Three Very Good Heaioao.

Candid Minister—Good morning, Ja
net I urn sorry to bear you did not
like my proncblng on Sunday last
What was tho reason? Janet-1 had
three verra guld reasons, sir. Firstly,
ye rend yer sermon; secondly, ye did
ua iKcad It weol, and, thirdly, it was na
worth readlu’ at a’!—London Tlt-Blts.
Cruahed.

"Very well, sir," said Dr. Quaok aft
er bis quarrel with tbe undertaker.
"I’ll make you sorry for tbls."
“Wbat are you going to dp,” asked
tbe undertaker—“retire from practice?"
-Exchange.
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